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Wins His Race By One Hundred and Seven- Every Democratic Candidate on the Ballot' Democratic Gains For Ticket Are Shown
All the Returns From the State--Two
Close Judicial Races.
ty-Eight Votes...Cordially Greeted
By His Friends Here.
Used in Hopliinsville Was Elected.
'REPUBLICANS AND ALLIES ARE SNOWED UNDER\ HE CARRIED EVERY PRECINCT IN CALLOWAY
41111
JUDGE TIOS. P. COOK.
Judge Thomas P. Cook's majority Cook.
In the Third judicial dietriet will bd County Majorities.
178. • The majorities by comities follow:
Every precinct in the entire district FOR COOK.
jahas been heard from, and kiis majori+ Calloway 1250
Wty its increased over the figures first Trigg   48
Lyon  . 103reported.
Judge Cook arrived in the city lisst Total  1401
[eight from Murray and is being FOR BREATHITT 
/ greeted with great plea,.ure by hi st Christian  1223
host of friends and admirers itre. Cook's majority over Breathitt's. 178
Expresses Gratitude. Judge Cook received 2 253 votes in
"I am deeply grateful," he said ti 
Calloway and Judge Breathitt 1,003.
In Trigg the tots! vote for Cook.0. a New Era representative today, "to was 1,361 and for Breathitt 1,313.
the Democrats of the district for thei.1 In Lyon county Cook received 899
support. 'A very bitter campaigri votes and Breathitt 796.
was waged by the Republicans an No Opposition.
their allies, and the result of the Mr. Denny P. Smith, the Demo-
election is a fine victory for the true cratic candidate for the office of corn-
tnonweattlizs attorney, had no oppo-Democracy."
Judge Cook carried his sition. He received a flattering voteown coun-i .
in every county in the district.ty, Calloway, by a considerably lar6r.
Mr. McD. Ferguson, Democrabic
er vote than Judge Breathitt carried' candidate for railroad commissioner
ir Christian. it this, the First, railroad district,
also ran without opposition. Mr.
Another feature of the vote in Cal-, Ferguson has mailed to Gov. Beck-
ham his resignation as senator forloway makes Judge Cook and hid the Second senatorial district.
friends feel good, and that is that ha Amendment Here.
carried every precinct in thb comity—I The constitutional amendment car-
and they were nedrly all white voters, ried in Christian county. Twenty-
one of the twenty-eight precinctstoo. Judge•Breathitt not only failed
gave it a majority of 220.
to carry a precinct, but several pre- Gov. Beckham carried this, the
cincts which heretofore have been Second, congressional district by
Republican went Tuesday for Judge4 over five thousand majority.
Carried Every Precinct.
I The Democrats of Hopkinsville
' are happy. Every Democratic can-
didate on the ballots used in this
I et* is is ik inner by flattering majori-




were eleLted. The only Republican
councilman Is E. W. Glass, colored,
of the Fifth Ward, who had no Dem-
ocratic opponent.
In the First Ward, Capt. Lloyd
Whitlow defeated W. S. Elgin, the
"Business Men's" candidate by a
majority of 12 votes.
Councilman Galbreath had no op-
position in the Seeund Ward.
Joseph K. Twyman won in the
Third Ward, beating F. J. Brownell,
Independent Republican, 27 votes.
Lucian H. Davis had no opposition
for re-election in the Furth Ward.
E. W. Glass, colored, defeated R.
E. W. GLASS.
N. Lander, colored in the Fifth by
about 60 majority.
Dr. J, B. Jackson was reelected
without opposition in the Sixth.
In the Seventh, Councilman J. G.
Duncau 'defeated George Croft, Re-
publican on "Business Men's" tiCk-
et, by 38 votes.
The Republicans and their allies
made a great efforts to defeat the
!Democrats in those wards where can-
didates were run against the regular
nominees.
A conversation overheard between
a Republican candidate and a doubt-
ful colored voter was interesting:
I "Look here," said the candidate,
, "you might to vote for me as a mat-
i ter ot principle."
i "Principle h-1 ! boss,'' was the 
I 
re-
p13, "Ali'm nearly b'ar footed."
EARTHQUAKE HERE
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
A decided earthquake shock was
felt by many peo:Ile in Hopkinsville
at 1:15 p. in., today. It lasted for at
least ten seconds and was the most •
severe of .any felt here for many
years.
The undulations seemed to be from rality of 39,173. The total number of
precincts in the state is 1,995. Em-
braced in the 134 unreported are tpise
counties of Martin, Leslie and Knott.
The remaining precincts are scatter:
ed as follows: Six in the First con-
; pessimist district, two in the Sec-
ond, nineteen in the Thiri, six in the
Fourth, two in the Fifth, five in the er'
Seventh, two in the Eighth, five in 
state contest little attention has been
l
• the Ninth, thirty-seven in the Tenth 
paid to the returns in minor races.
Mr. Hart, the Democratic nominee,
has at least made a most creditable
race, though handicapped by the
Republican vote in the Eleventh
district.
In
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT'S FATE IN DOUBT
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 5 —
With only 1.23 precincts unreported,
the returns trout the Kentucky elec-
tien give Gov. Becklitim a net pin -
sevetity-seven Democratic represen-
tatives and twenty-three Republi-
cans. In the senatorial contests the
indications are that fourteen Demo-
crats and five Republicans have
been elected. Of the hold-over sena-
tors seventeen are Democrats and
two are Republicans, making the
senate stand, Democrats thirty-one,
Republicans seven.
Judicial Districts.
The official count may be 'required
to settle the elections in two of the
judicial districts.
In the Eighth district Judge B. W.
Bradburn and John M. Galloway
had a close finish and both are claim-
ing the victory.
In the Nineteenth district J. P.
Harbesou, Democrat, is reelected by
a small vote, while the returns indi-
cate the reelection of Ed Dautn, Re-
publican, who is the present com-
monwealth's attorney.
J. K. TWYMAN.
north to south and caused not only
everything loose to rattle noisly, bu
those in the upper stories of build-
ings could feel them rock percepti-
bly.
The cause of earthquakes ie still in
dispute among scientists but this one
ham's plurality so much as was ex- for its adoption.
pected by the Republicans, and it
now seems highly probable that the
final count will leave his plurality '
and thirty-five in the Eleventh.
I. Two of the unreported counties,
Leslie and Martin, are Republican,
while Knett is Democratic. Leslie
gave a majority of 1,082 for Yerkes
in 1900. Martin gave Yerkes 566 in
th3 same year, while Knott gave
Beckham 541 over Yerkes,
The returns from the Eleventh dis-
Railroad Commissioner.
The returns from the Third rail-
road commission district are still too
incomplete to settle decisively the
result of the race between Rolla K.
Hart, Democrat, and A. 1'. Siler,
Republican, for railroad commission-
Owing to the interest in the
The Amendment.
The fate of the constitutional
areendllient is still uncertain, though
trict are not reducing Gov. Beck- the indications are rather favorable
somewhere from 28,000 to 30,000.
IN MISSISSIPPI.
(Special to New Era.)
JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 4.—The
vote in the state was light. Thewas clearly the result of the great
Several of the legislative contests Democratic ticket, headed by J. K.Democratic landslide in Kentucky.
are in doubt, but it seems probable Vardaman, for governor, was elect-
that the next general assembly will Jd, there being no opposition. The
have a membership of 108 Democrats race for the clerk of the supreme
and thirty Republicans, a majority court, in which there were five can-
41s. FShXXLX A. • of seventy-eight for the Democrats didates, is in doubt. The ticket is
The Kind Yoti ilaye Aiwa howaters thy on joint ballot. long and returns are coming in slow-




the quaking of many












horse and poor look-
ing harness the -




not only mates the harness and the
horse look better, but makes the Ileather soft and pliable, puts It In con-
dition to last-twice as long •
As It ordinarily would.













Arthur W. Hoge, of Lima Ohio,
president of the Ideal Conttrnction
company to which a telephone. fran-
chife was sold by the city council;
providing the purchase price was
paid and bone for $5,000 for the con-
struction of the plant within one
year was .executed, appeared before
a special meeting of the board last
night. He paid $301 for the franchise
and offered a bond signed by himself
and another party with $8,700 bonds
ef a Toledo company as collateral.
The bond was accepted provided the
secureties were found to be all right.
Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufac-
ture of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy, and the roots used in its prepar-
ation give it a flavor similar to ma-
ple syrup, making it quite .pleasant
to take. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of
Pooiesville, Md., in speaking of this
remedy, says: "I have used Cliam-
berlain.'s Cough Remedy with . my
children for several years and can
truthfully say it is the best prepara-
tion of the kind I know ef. The
children like to take Rand it ha S no
Injurious after effect." For sale by
L. L. Elgin.
Representative Lucius N.LittaUer,
of the famous glove contract, ilias
been acquitted by the statute of llim-
itations. Will he continue to beithe




f Health is absolutely impossible if
constipation be present. Many seri-
ous cases of kidney and liver trouble
have sprung from neglected consti-
pation. Such a deplorable condition
is unnecessary. There is a cure for
it. Herbine will speedily remedy
matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M.,
Bronson, Fla.. writes Feb. 12, 1902:
"Having tried Herbine, I find it a
fine remedy for constipation." 60c
bottle. Sold by Anderson es Fowler.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and Destroy
Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
They never fail. At all druggists,
26c. Sample FREE. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. o26-6w
C:1 II. I 4111. •
Naas •13« rile Kind You Hare Alva ilis$
*wan
4
Di) YOU GET, OP
WITH A LANE BACK '?
Kidney Trouble Sakes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads die news-papers is sure to know of the wonderfut, cures macie by l Dr;
k ,1 Kilmer 's Swamp-Root;
me great kidney, live:1i
and bladder remedy.
It is the great medei
cal triumph of the nine!
teenth century: dia.!ill' covered after years oil
_tientific research byZ.,...tNg Dr. Kilmer, the
aent kidney and blad-
-ier specialist, and iswonderfully successful in promptly curing.iame back, kidney, bladeer, uric acid trou-bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worstform of kidney trouble.
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root is nt rec-ommended;'or everything but if you have kid-ney, liver Cr bladder trouble it will be foundlust the remedy you need. it has been testeCin so many ways, in hospital work, in privatepractice, among the halpiess too poor to pur-chase relief and has proved so successful inevery case that a special arrangement hasbeen made by which all readers of this paperwho have not already tried it, may have asample bottle sent free by mail, also a booktelling more about Swamp-Root and how tofind out if you have kidney or b/adder trouble.When writing mention reading this generousoffer in this paper and
send your address to e.
Dr. Kilmer &Co.,Bing- • ....: • 1 . 9
harnton, N. Y. The iffr• -
rer)ar fifty cent and Reamer swamp-Rose&du sizes are sold by all good druggist&
0 Don't make any mistake, nut me-member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.Hilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on everybottle.
*P
Scobey-Moss. dETERANS GATHER
A marriage which was character-
ized by simplicity and beauty of de-
tail was that of Miss Annie Sue Moss
and Mr. John.Edward Scobey, which
was quietly solemnized Wednesday
evening at 6 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Moss, in East Nashville. A small
company of near relatives witnessed
the ceremony, which was performed
by the groom's father, the Rev.
James E. Scoby of Mt. Pleasant.
The house was beautified with
palms and boquets of white chry-
santhemums, and the wedding mu-
sic was a pretty feature.
The bride wore a stylish traveling
suit of blue tailored cloth, with a
white crepe waist and a hat in har-
monizing tints. She carried a bou-
quet of bride roses.
The bride and groom left en the
evening train for a wedding journey
to Chicago and other northern points.
A collection of valuable and beauti-
ful wedding gifts attested the popu-
larity of the young people with their
associates.—Nashville Banner.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater,
Kan., writes: "My husband lay
sick for three months. The doctors
said that he had quick consumption.
We procured a bottle of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, and it cured him.
That was six years ago. Since then
we have always kept a bottle in the
house. We connot do without it.
For coughs and colds it has no equal.
25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by Andersen dt
Fowler.
MRS. BOOTH-TUCKER
Dies of Injuries Received In
Wreck.
KAJSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 30—Mrs.
Booth-Tucker died at Marceline,
Mo., Wednesday night half an hour
after receiving injuries in a wreck on
the Santa Fe railroad, as detailed in
yesterday's despatches. Probably
twenty other persons sustained inju-
ries, those of Col. Holland, another
Salvation Army worker, being re-
garded as fatal. Mrs. 13ooth-Tucker's
body was taken to Chicago last night.
A Scientific Discovery.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does for the
stomach that which it is unable to
do for itself, even when but slightly
disordered or overloaded. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure supplies the natural
juices of digestion and does the work
of the stomach, relaxing the nervous
tension, while the inflamed muscles
of that organ are allowed to rest and
heal. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and enables the stom-
ach and digestive organs to tranform
all food into rich, red blood. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Interesting Relics.
Mr. C. A. Brasher, of this city, has
brought to the attention of the Ken-
tucky Exhibit association a lot of
very valuable relics in the possession
of Mr. W. S. Boni, of Fruit Hill, in
this county. The collection includes
a pair of old buckskin breeches,
beaded, a pair of rubber boots worn
more than a nundred years ago, a
commission of an officer in the Rev-
olutionary war and a flintlock rifle.
It Keeps the Feet Warm
and Dry.
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, Swol-
len, Sweating, Sore, Aching, Damp
feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. o26-6w
Climatic Cures.
The influence of climatic condi-
tions in the cure of consumption is
very much overdrawn. The poor pa-
tient, and the rich patient too, can
do much better at home by proper
attention to food digestion, and a
regular use of German Syrup. Free
expectoration in the morning is made
certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of
that weakening cough and debilita-ting night sweat. Restful nights and
the exhaustion due to coughing, the
greatest danger and dread of the con-
sumptive, can be prevented or stop-
ped by taking German Syrup liberal-
ly and regularly. Should you be able
to go to a warmer clime, you will
find that the thousands of consump-tives there, the few who are benefit-
ted and regain strength are thosewho use German Syrup. Trial bet-ties. 25e; regular size, 75c. At alldruggists.
Jab. •
1 hsKiid You Hats Alwa s Bovi
_
KENTUCKY CONFEDER-
ATES IN ANNUAL SESSION.




Five hundred old soldiers of the
Kentucky division, United Confed-
erate veterans, assembled at the
home in Pewee valley yesterday for
the animal reunion. A substantial
basket dinner was served. The Cou-
rier-Journal says:
Social pleasures followed the din-
ner, and Mrs. Hattie Beckham, the
mother of the governor of Kentucky,
held a reception for more than an
hour. Mrs. Beckham smiled on
those who appeared for a hand clasp
and with wordse3f praise for her son.
Abe veterans assembled early in
the afternoon to hear the report of
Col. Bennett H. Young, general com-
manding. Col. Young's report show-
ed that with the funds at hand the
management of the home during, the
past year has been of the best, and
the results that have been accom-
plished speak for themselves. The
report indicated, however, that the
demands which are being made on
the home require greater facilities
than those available.
With that end in view, Col. Young
was authorized to appoint a coma it-
tee of twenty to memorize the legis-
lature for the purpose of securing an
appropriation for the support of the
home. Col. Young was given ihe
authority also to appoint a commit-
tee of five, the duties of whiel. 6hail
be to draft a bill to be submitted to
the legislature providing a fund for
the enlargement, support and control
of the home. Col. Ybung will an-
nounce the names of the committee
soon.
The election of officers resulted as
follows: Col. Bennett H. Young,
re-elected division commauder; Mr.
J. R. Rogers, re-elected commander
of the First brigade; Mr. H. P. Mc-
Donald, elected commander of the
Second brigade, which includes
Louisville and adjacent counties;
Mr. J. H. Mark, elected command?r
of the Third brigade, and Mr. J. R
Briggs, re-elected commander of the
Fourth brigade. Mr. McDonald sue:
ceeds Maj. John H. Leathers in com-
mand of the Second brigade, and
Mr. Mark succeeds Mr. H. B. Taylor
in command of the Third brigade.
One hundred and thirty-four sol-
diers are now inmates of the home,
and of that number twenty-six are
confined to the hospital and infirm-
ary. The infirmary shelters those
who cannot mount the steps in the
main building of the home on ac-
count of rheumatism or other mus-
cular disability, while the more se-
rious cases are placed in the boa
pital. The band repaired to the in-
firmary after the conclusion of the
business session, and played several
numbers for the especial benefit of
the infirm among the inmates •
..Ft- I .49.. •
Bears ;la The Kind You Hare Always Soon
41
A Remarkable Case.
One of the most remarkable caees
of a Cold, deep-seated on the lungs,
causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, hid.,
who was entirely cured by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. She says:
"The coughing and strain so weak-
ened me that I ran down in weight!
from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried a'
number of remedies to no avail until
I used One Minute Cough Cure.
A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN




Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writesfrom 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:
Gentlemen: "There is no remedy for a broken-down systemthat I know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.
"Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences of
a cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly thananything I ever tried. I find it especially valuable for catarrh.Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and
I have never had the least symptoms of it since."
Very truly,
FRANK DUNN, Alderman 24th Dist., N. Y. City.
fl TONIC is a medicine that gives to
to some part of the system. There
are different kinds of tonics, but
the tonic most needed in this country,
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a
tonic that operates on the mucous mem-
branes.
Perms is a tonic to the mucous mem-
branes of the whole body. It gives tone
to the capillary circulation which con-
stitutes these delicate membranes.
Peruna is a specific in its operation
upon the rancour; membrane. It is a
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca-
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the
minute blood vessels and the terminal
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long
where Peruna is used intelligently.
Peruna seeks out catarrh in all the hid-
den parts of the body.
Paul Landram writing from Atlanta,
Gs., says:
"In January last I began the use of
your Peruna and Manalin for what was
termed organic heart trouble. At that
time I could scarcely walk to my place
of business without stopping to rest and
on arrival felt completely exhausted.
Had severe pains in my heart and general
dizziness. After using the first bottle of
Peruna I began to improve and today I
feel that I am s sound man and I work
fourteen hours a day without any bad
feeling."—Paul Landrum.
A. M. Ikerd, an employee of the o. B.
dt Q,. R. R., West Burlington, Is., writes:
"I had catarrh of the stomach and
small intestines for a number of years.
I went to a number of doctors and got
no relief. Finally one of my doctors
sent me to Chicago and I met the same
fate. They said they could do nothing
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach
and there was no cure. I almost thought
the same, for my breath was something
awful. I could hardly stand it, it was
so offensive. I could not eat anything
without great misery, and I gradually
grew worse.
"Finally I got one of your books, and
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank
God, I found a relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of
Peruna and two of Mans,lin, and I now
feel like a new man.. There is nothing
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle
In my house all the time."—A. M. Ikerd.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Pernnal
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving i
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad.
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbust
Ohio.
Return From Crand Lodge.
Lucian H. Davis, Geo. E. Randle
and Lew Atkinson have returned
fra m Lexington where they attended
the meeting of the Grand Lodge
Knights of Pythias. Mr. Davis,
who has been a member of the Board
of Control of the 'Widows' and Or-
phans' home, was re-elected for
three years. The grand lodge in-
structed th3 board of control to re-
ceive bids from different towns and
cities for a location of t he homewhich they ptopose to buil I as FOOD
as they have as much as *25.000 on
hand. They now have $1:).009 on
hand arid $1,700 Stibscrib-d during
the present grand lodge meeting.
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
New Way of Using Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman, writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says:
"As a proof that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a cure suitable for
old and young, I pen you the folhiw-
Log: A neighbor of mine had a chic('
just over two months (ski. It had a
very bad cough and the parents did
not know what to give it. I engeest-
ed that if they would got a ti t-1.- uf
Chamberlain's Cough
put some on the dummy teat the ba-
by was sucking it would no doubt
cure the child. This they did and
brought about a quick relief and
cured the baby." Thin remedy is forsale by L L. Elgin.
Four bottles of this wonderful reme- If you wish tody cured me entirely of the cough,strengthened my lungs and restored 0me to my normal weight, health andstrength." Sold by R. C. Hardwick. wnaHom e„...
our plan ofRushville, Ind.
Mmots. ELY linos.:—I have been
a great sufferer from catarrh and
hay fever and tried many things,
but found no permanent relief until will interest you..I found it in Ely's Cream Bairn
The building of a home has been :  
R. M. Bentley.
MESSRS. ELY linos.;—Find en-
closed 50 cents, for which please
send me your Cream Balm. find
your remedy the quickest and most
permanent cure for cold in the head,
catarrh, etc. Yours truly, Dell M.
Potter, Gen. Mgr. Arizona Gold
Mining Co.

















your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape they are in for Fall




Cornice 'C'4, orti, TanK WorK
and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off worK of
this Kind as it may
result in a
damage te your pro-





Call or Phone 185-3.
GEO. W. YOUNG,






Building ill Loan Ass°1 6%.1%.%For 20 Years ilas Lo oil Wonn sme Siof Hopkinsville, Ky., help you. • Co Zs WA lr .Xi Xi 3011.1:7C3r Gb. IR rir S.
WHITE'S CREAM
VERIVIIFUCEMost in • u•ntity. — Best In QuaIltr.
Hen r y Gant, - Pres: P
r*Par".
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FIRST TRAIN RUN I
ON TENNESSEE CENTRAL
FROM NASHVILLE.
Persistent Reports That I. C.
Has Bought the Hop-
kinsville Branch.
The first train on the Tennessee
Central to run from Nashville to
Clarksville was operated on Friday
morning, leaving the former place
at 9430 o'clock. 'there was an engine
and one private car. On board were
Estill McHenry, and C. B. Greeley,
of St. LOOS; N. C. Chapman, vice
president; 0. A. Clark. gcneral man-
ager; E. H. Hinton, traffic manager;
E. A. Faulhaber, treasurer; John A.
Pitts, general counsel; W. H. Fox,
superintendent; J. D. Fletcher and
W. J. Oliver, contractors. It was
°I\ 
expected that President Van Blarcom
would be In the party. but he did not
arrive. The party returned at 7:25
o'clock Friday night.
The officers of .the Tennessee Cen-
tral made a careful inspection of the
terminal facilities at Clarksville.
• The property of the Clarksville to-
bacco exchange, one of the handsom-
est buildings in that oity, was pur-
chased some months ago by the rail-
way, and will be converted into a
depot. The grading and !cutting for
the tracks through the city of Clarks-
ville has not yet been completed, and
it is this which has hindered the
completion of the road all the way to
Hopkinsville.,
The tracks have been laid from
Nashville to Hopkinsville, the termi-
nus of the road, with the exception
of the work at Clarksville. Work is
being pushed on the tracks in that
city, and in a short time the rails
will be joined without a break be-
tween the Front-street depot at
Nashville, and the connection with
the Illinois Central at Hopkinsville.
The road will then form a through
connection between Knoxville,
Tenn., and the Southern railway on
the east, and Hopkiusville and the
great Illinois Central on the west.
The Nashville Banner says:
One of the most reliable reports
that has yet been heard was giveu to
a Banner reporter today at noou. A
gentleman who has done considerable
work on the Tennessee Uentral stated
that he knew it to be a fact that the
Tennessee Central has been sold. He
was familiar with the details of the
4 deal and gave the source of his In-
formation, but with the proviso that
it be not used, as it would cost some-
body their positions. The gentleman
in question has been in a position to
secure the moot direct and reliable
information and what he bad been
told came from men who are in po-
sitions where they must necessarily
know of a sale if one were made.
He says he has positive informa-
•
MOTHERS„ DO YOU KNOW
the many so-called birth medicines, andmost remedies for women in the ti eatmentof her delicate organs, contain more ozless opium, morphine and strychnine?
Do You Know that in most countriesdruggists are not permitted to sell narcotic.,3 without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not
take Internally any medicine tor the
pain accompanying pregnancy.
Do You Know that Mother's Friend
Is applied externally only?
Do You Know that Mother's Friend
Is a celebrated prescription, and that it
has been in use over forty years, and that
each bottle of the genuine bears the name
of The Bradfield Regulator Co.?
Do you know that when you use this
remedy during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and bear
healthy, hearty and clever children?
Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Of druggists at $1.00.
Don't be persuaded to try a substitute.
Out..little book "Motherhood" free.
ENE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Albin& Ga
ve•
Just a little
too far and the
woman who reaches
over the cliff for the
coveted flower goes
crashing down into the
abyss below. Just a
little too far and the
woman, who., day by
day, neglects to cure the
womanly diseases which
weaken her is prostrated
upon a bed of sickness.
No woman should
trifle:with the diseases peculiar to her
sex. Neglect to-day means a worse con-
dition to-morrow.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
safe and reliable remedy for the cure of
diseases peculiarly womanly. It estab-
lishes regularity, dries enfeebling drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness.
'My wife, Mrs. Mary Estes, has been taking
your medicine and received great benefit from
it," writes Mr. Geo. Wm. Estes, of Springg-rove,
Va. "Was troubled with female weakness,
heavy, bearing-down pains, severe pain in back
and head, and a tired, worn-out feeling all the
time. Tried all the remedied we could hear off,
but they did no good. Finally we wrote to you
and my wife commenced tang ' Favorite Pre-
scription.' Took ten bottles, and is in better
health than before in a long time. We shall
always recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription to all who are thus aftlicted."
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
roo8 large pages, in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of twenty-one one-cent
stamper to pay expense of mailing only.
Addreas Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
_
tion that that part of the road from
here to Hopkiusville has been sold to
the Ilitinois Central and the Southern
bas bought the line from here to Har-
riman.  He does not know, or was
not told, what the Sout'aern is to pay
for the eastern part of the line, but
the Iillnois Central pays $67,000 a
mile for the road from here to Hop-
kinsville. The payment includes the
bonds at the rate of $25,000 a mile
and ;really means $42,000 a mile
straight for the property. It is well
know* that the Tennessee Central
has the right to bond its road at the
rate of $25,000 a mile and the Illinois
Central is to take care of that bond
issue, and it is included in the $67,000
that it pays.
The Illinois Central gets the prop-
erty from here to Elopkinsv tile abso-
lutelyi including the new bridge
acrossithe Cumberland river. It also
gets control of the terminal facilities
of the road, although not their exclus-
ive use. Unaer the contract the
Tennessee Central turned the prop-
erty over the day the first train went
over the bridge, but the Tennessee
Central is to keep the property up
one year from that date.
He further stated in this connec-
tion that the Illinois Central would
not stop in Nashville, but that plans
were being made for going on through
to Chattanooga. The McMinville,
Woodhary ti Nashville railroad, be
said, was a part of the Illinois Cen-
tral plan. This road, as surveyed,
would have a maximum grade of
MRS. DAVIS' LETTER
ILL AT TIME OF FAIRVIEW
REUNION.
Regretted Greatly Her Ina-
bility to Creet the Con-
federate Veterans.
The following letter from Mrs. Jef-
ferson Davis to Mr. G. S. Weathers,
•editor of the Elkton Times, will be
re id with interest by the ex-Confed-
erates:
Hotel Winaonia, W. 44th St., near
Broadway, New York. My Dear
M. Weathers:—When your note of
invitation to be presont at the reun-
10 n of the Jefferson Davis camp of
U. C. veterans, to be held at Fair-
view, Oct. 3, arrived, I had left
Humberstone Club and gone to Buf-
falo for a stay of a week, but on the
day after my arrival there I was
seized with what appeared, to be a
mortal illness, which kept me con-
fined to my bed until the last week,
when I found your kind invitation
among a number of unread letters.
I well remember my buband's deep
sense of gratification at the erection
of the handsome chnrch on the site
of his parents' old residence and his
pleasure at meeting the descendants
of his parents' old friends and neigh-
bors. No new ties are as dear as
those of our childhood, and as long
as Mr. Davis lived he was vitally in-
terested in all that pertained to Ken-
tucky, and especially in Christian or
Todd county.
I am quite old and broken in
health, but I should have been glad
when they were in session to greet
the veterans, and regret very much




Oet •ber 23, 1903.
The Best Liniment
"Chamberlain's ?aft) Balm is con-
sidered the best liniment on the mar-
ket," writes Post St Bliss, of Giorgia,
Vt. No other remedy will heal a cut
or bruise so promptly. No other af-
f3rds such quick relief from rheu-
matic pains. No other is so valuable
for deep seated pains like lame back
and pains in the chest. Give this
liniment a trial and you will never
wish to be without it. Sold by L. L.
Postmaster General Payne express-
ed regret at tbe resignation of sus-
pected postal employes, but Secreta-
ry Root said nothing when the head
of the army was forced, by his age,
to retire from the United States ser-
vice.
Cured of Piles After 40 Years
only 14 per cent. and would make Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, 0., had
one of the best pieces of railroad the piles for 40 years. Doctors and
dollars could do no lasting good.track 10 the South. It would be just DeWitt's Witch Hazel salve curedas advantageous as a steam road, ast him permanently. Invaluable for
it would be an electric road, opening cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, lacera-
up practically a new country. boils, eczema, tetter, salt rheum,and
I all other skin diseases. Look for theIn speaking of the sale of the Teti-
nessee ;Central he stated that the
line had been built all the way to
Hopkinsville with a view to double-
track 10 in the future. Cuts and fills
have been made wider than necessa-
ry, and the whole line Is in condition
for throwing it into a double track at
a cost that will be but a small part
of what the additional cost. would
otherwise have been.
No report concerning the sale of
name DeWitt on the package—all
others are cheap, worthless counter-
feits. Sold by L. C. Hardwick.
tiotlertil Funston advocates more
pay for the private soldier anti less
ornaments on the officers' uniforms.
Most people will agree that there is
sound sense in both these reforms.
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, butthe Tennessee Central will come just the contrary in the case of Dr.straighter from headquarters than , King's New Life Pills. They cut offthis one has until the officials are I maladies no matter how severe andready tO announce officially that the irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
roperty has changed hands. I jaundice, fever, constipation all yield
I to this perfect pill. 25c at Cook &
Only Makes a Bad Matter Higgins' and L. L. Elgin's drug
stores.Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
of it but the fact must be apparent to Judging from the results of the by-
every one that constipation is caused elections in England Mr. Chamber-
by a lack of water in the system, and lain has left the cabbet just in time
the use of drastic cathartics like the I to save himself a fall.
*Id fashion pills only makes a bad
matter worse. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and, Liver Tablets are much
A Runaway Bicycle,
ferminated with an ugly cut on
the leg of J. B. Orner, Franklinmore mild and gentle in their effect, Grove, III. It developed a stubbornand who the proper dose is taken ulcer unyielding to doctors and rem-their aciion is so natural that one edies for four years. Then Bucklen'scan hardly realize it is the effect of a Arnica Salv 3 cured., .Its just as goodmedicinp. Try a 25 cent bottle of for burns, scalds, skin eruptions andthem. Por sale by L. L. Elgin., !piles. 25c at L. L. Elgin's and Cook
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver ' dc Higgins' drug stores.
Tablets are becoming a favorite for I
stomach. troubles and constipation. One Minute Cough Cure




On Dec. 29, the New Era will distribute among
its subscribers 25 premiums as listed below.
The list has been made as varied as possible so as to appeal to all and the luckyones may well feel proud to win any one or more of the valuable articles offer-ed. Every one who enters this contest is assured that perfectly fair and justmethods will be used in distributing the gifts and each one stands just as gooda chance as another. The premiums, which are now on display in the showwindow of the Summers building, opposite Cooper's "Red Front" Grocery onMain Street, are as follows:
PREM. No. 1-1 barrel "Supreme" Patent
Flour, manufactured by Acme Mills& El-
evator Co.
PREM. No. 2—Geo.S.Parker "Lucky Curve"
Fountain Pen.
PREM. No. 3—Elegant Fancy Parlor Lamp,
with Globe, etc.
PREM. No. 4-1 doz. Fine Gentlemen's Hand-
kerchiefs.
PREM. No. 5-1 pair "Queen Quality" $3.50
Ladies' Shoes.
PREM. No. 6-2 two-lb. cans Chase dr San-,
born's Seal Brand Fine Coffee.
PREM. No. 7—Drop-head Sewing Machine,
manufactured by White Sewing Machine
Co. Elegant quartered oak.
PREM. No. 8— Fine quality Heavy Plush,
and beautiful design Winter Lap Robe.
PREM. No. 9-1 genuine George Wostenho-
lin Razor.
PREM. No. 10-1 year's subscription toWeek-
ly New Era.
PREM. No. 11—$5.00 Ladies' Hat, to be se-
lected by winner.
PREM. No. 12-2 lb. boxLowney's fineCandy
PREM. No. 13—Ladies Silk Waist Pattern,
to be selected by winner.
PREM. No. 14—Box of fifty "GoldStandard"
Cigars, manufactured by H. L. Lebkeuch-
er, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PREM. No. 15-1 guaranteed genuine Raw
Hide.Buggy Whip.
PREM. No. 16-1 pair Men's Fine Shoes.
PREMIUMiNo.17-1 Barrel Perfection Patent
Flour, manuf'ed by Crescent Milling Co.
PREM. No. 18-5 lbs. Red Duke SmokingTo-
bacco, manufactured by Hopkinsville To-
bacco Mfg. Co.
PREM. No. 1-1 year's subscription to Daily
New Era.
PREM. No. 20-1 Fine Gdritleman's Hat, to
be selected by winner.
PREM. No. 21—One half dozen best Cabinet
Photographs. To be made by W. R.
Bowles, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PREM. No. 22-1 handsome Gentleman's Rid-
ing Bridle.
PREM. No. 23-1 year's subscription to Daily
Courier-Journal.
PREM. No. 24-1 best quality Single Barrel
12 guage Shot Gun. This gun is bored
for either black or smokeless powder and
is fitted with automatic shell ejector.
PREM. No. 25-1 "Enterprise" Meat and
Vegetable Chopper. This machine has
four different size cutting blades and
will prove of inestimable value to the
housekeeper.
How the Contest will be Conducted.
For each 500 paid on subscription to either the WEEKLY or DAILY
NEW ERA a blank ticket will be issued to such person on which he will
write his name and address, and it will be deposited in a large wheel which
will be sealed.
At 1 O'clock, on Dec. 29,
a committee, composed of Mayor Jouett Henry, Judge Douglas Bell and Ma-
jor E. B Bassett, will open the wheel, after thoroughly mixing the tickets. A
child will be blindfolded and will draw the tickets from the wheel one at a time.
This ticket will be taken charge of by the committee, and after judging of its
genuineness the name will be read aloud The first prize will be given to the
person whose name is on the first ticket drawn from the wheel, the second prize
to the person whose name is on the second ticket and so on, until all the prizes
are given away. No other conditions apply to contestants except that 50c must
be paid on subscription for every ticket.
Another feature is that persons living at a distance may send in their re-
mittances with the assurance that their tickets will be placed in the wheel and
bat they will be PROMPTLY NOTIFIED in case they should draw a prize.
No person connected with the New Era in any manner, nor any member
of their families, will be allowed to participate in tho contest.
All subscribers who are in arrears art! urged to pay their subscriptions at
once and get their names in early.
Persons who do not now take either the Weekly or Daily are invited to
do so and get as many chances as possible to win one or more of the prizes, as
under the conditions it is possible for•one person to win them all.
The subscription prices will remain the same as before, $5.00 per year,
$2.501or six months, $1.25 for three months, or 10c per week
for the Daily to any part of the United States. The Weekly, the largest
and best weekly paper published in the country, $1.00 per year.
Get in early and feel assured your chance is as good as the next one, no
matter whether you have one or one hundred chances.
Send remittances to
ow Era Pub. Co.
HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
ter DO NOT SEND STAMPS.
To Cure a Cold in One Day inc478„„c?,
Maki Laxative Bromo quinine Tablets. (2A.,4 on every
34nrr's Million boxes sold In past 12 months. Ibis signature, Vol. ..V/PWL0e. box. 25c.
-







Upon tbe application of Dr. W.
Godfrey Hunter's attorneys, Judge
Emmet Field, of Louisville, granted
an order yesterday restraining the
county clerks of the counties in the
Eleventh district from placing the
name of D. C. Edwards under the
log cabin device in the coming elec-
tion for congressman. The action
will be argued before Judge Field on
November 7. Tne Republican state
central committe will meet iniLouis-
vale tonight to pass on the punter-
Edwards controversy.
The plurality of Gen. Warfleld,the
Democratic nominee for governor of
Maryland, will probably reach 8,000
It is conceded that the Democrats
will have eighty-two votes on joint
ballot in the legislatare to forty-one
Republicans.
Tom Johuson says the chief cause
of the defeat of the Democratic tick-
et in Ohio was the successful at-
tempt of Senator Hanna to make the
people believe that the continuance
of prosperity demanded his return to
the senate
Neither of the candidates for clerk
of the supreme court of Mississippi
received enough votes to elett and
the election will be made by the leg-
islature.
Champ Clark, of Missouil, has
withdrawn from the Democratic
minority leadership race, and the
house caucus will elect John Sharp
Williams, of Mississippi.
Unofficial returns give McClellan





(Special to New Eia.)
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 4.—The
Demccrats electd Edwin Warfield to
the governorship and get the:. entire
state iicket in with him by a major-




elections were held throughout the
Territory. So far as the returns have
been received Oahu will go slightly
Republican. Complete returns from
Kaui show that nearly all of the Re-









































































































































Totals . 3160 4189 3052 4275
Majority 1029 ....0223
Smith-Boyd.
Mr. J. Leslie Smith, and MIL El-
dora Boyd were quietly iniirried
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'cli)ck at
the residence Of the bride, i s Sster,
Mrs. Emma Boyd, on Elm st4et in
the presence of a few int4mate
friends. Rev. W. F. Cashman per,-
formed the ceremony. Mr. smith
Is a prosperous farmer of the Oracey
vicinity. The bride is a popular lady
of this city.
PROVING A BOON
TO FARMERS ARE THE RU-
RAL ROUTES.
Two Hundred and Fifty-six
Are Now In Operation In
Kentucky.
Farmers of Kentucky—an d n o-
where more than in Christian county
—fully appreciate the splendid sys-
tem of rural mail delivery, which is
proving so highly satisfactory. Since
the 1st of July over 100 routes have
been established in this state. The
service has been put on a business
basis, and is as steady and constant
as the flowing stream.
Two hundred and fifty-six routes
are in active operation, and fully
128,000 people in the rural districts
are accommodatedrwith mail almost
at their doors.
The total routes in operation are as
follows: Adairville, 1; Anchorage,
3; Ashland, 1; Augusta, 1; Bagdad,
2; Bardstown, 1; Beard,!; Berry, 2;
Bowling Orden, 4; Bradfordsville, 2;
Buechel, 2; Butler, 2; Carlisle, 1;
Campbellsville, 3; Cave City, 3; Cor-
inth, 1; Cynthiana, 9; Demossville, 1;
Dry Ridge, 3; Eagle Station, 1; Eliz-
abethtown, 2; Eminence, '2; Ewing,
3; Falmouth, 4; Finchville, 1; Flom-
ingsburg, 1; Foster, 1; Frankfort, 4;
Franklin, 1; Fulton, 2; Georgetown,
5; Glasgow, 1; Gravel Switch, 1;
Guthrie, 3; Hawesville, 1; Harrod's
Creek, 1; Henderson, 4; Henshaw, 1;
Hickman, 4; Hopkinsville, 6; Horse
Cave, 1; Jeffersontown, 1; Latonia,
1; Lebanon, 3; Lexington, 7; Lewis-
port, 1; Louisville, 5; Ludlow, 1; Ma-
ce), 1 ; Madisonville. 2; Mayfield, 8;
Maysville, 4; Mayslick, 1; Midway,
1; Milton, 2; Morganfield, 5; More-
head, 1; Mt. Sterling, 6; Nicholas-
vine, 4; Oakland, 2; Olmstead, 1;
Owensboro, 8, Owenton, 3; Paducah,
4; Paris, 6; Paull:woke, 1; Pendleton,
1; Penick, 1; Philpot, 4; Pleasureville
2; Prineeton, 8; Providence, 2; Rich-
mond, 1; Rineyville, 1; Riley, 1; Ro-
bard, 2; Russellville, 1; Sanders, 2;
Sadieville, 1; Shelbyville, 6; Shep-
herdsville, 2; Sharpsburg, 1, Shively,
1; Sonora, 1; South Park, 2; Smith-
field, 2; Sparta, 2; Springfield, 4;
Stanley, 2; Stamping Ground, 4;
tithon, 1; St. Mathews, 1; Union-
town, 1; Utica,!; Valley Station, 3;
Versailles, 4; Waddy, 2; Waverly, '2;
Whitesville, 1; Williainstowe, 4;
Winchester, 5; Worthville, 1.
Old mother Ns.ture has never been
improved upon—sometimes she needs
a little ‘assistance over hard places
though.
But when we assist her, the nearer
we keep to her own methods and pro-
cesses the better.
Sometimes the digestive organs
need help; we have Indigestion. Pep-
sin is what nature has selected to do
the work of digestion In the stomach;
hf nee, the best help to digestion is
pepsin. The pleasantest and most
beneficial way to take pepsin is with
pure port wine, as combined in Wal-
ther's Peptonized Port, and sold by
Anderson & Fowler and J. 0. Cook,
druggists, Hopkinsville, Ky., in that
form. The port is itself a valuable
tonic.
Small size 50 cents, large size $1.00.
Stuart-Hickman.
The wedding of Miss Virginia
Hickman and Mr. Marcus Chinn
Stuart took place at 8:30 o'clock last
night at the First. Presbyterian
church ,in Owensboro. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. L. H.
Hudson. The wedding party was
composed of Miss Fannie Elliott, of
Sencierson, maids of honor, Miss
Olivia Logan, Shelbyville; Miss
Olivia Stuart, Jane Brodie and Ar-
belle Walden, bridesmaids; Mr.
Hardin Stuart best man and Messrs.
Jesse Mattingly, William Hickman,
Dr. Gus. B. Jackson and George
Stuart were the groomsmen. The
bride was given away by her father,i of
Dr. James H. Hickman. Immediate- goes to buy books for school library.
• Foverybody is invited to come andly alter-the ceremony the couple re
ceived their friends at the Rudd !spend a pleasant evening and aid in
House. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart left on a good cause.
the midnight train for an extended
bridal tour through the East. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
j Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure'lets. All druggists refund the money
Digests what you eat. ; if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 26c.
ON TRIAL FOR LIE
CRANT TELLS WHY HE
KILLED HAMBY.
Daughter of Defendant Says
That Hamby Had In-
sulted Her.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
The case of the commenwealth
against Jim Grant charged with wil-
ful murder was called in circuit court
yesterday and jury made up as fol-
lows: C. P. Nolen, John Carr. John
Richardson, R. C. Moorefield, J. A.
Miles, P. C. Carter, L. R. Yancey, P.
0. Martin,A. A. Robinson, Baz Rob-
erts C. T. Yancey, Livy Nichols.
The prosecution rested its case
this morning after introducing sev-
eral witnesses.
The first witness introduced by the
defense was Grant himself, who tes-
tified that he and Harrison Hamby,
tIle dead man, had been neighbors
and fast friends for a number of
years previous to the day in July
when the killing occurred. He stat-
ed that a few days before he shot
Hamby he had heard that the dead
man had been spreading scurrilous
reports about Ills daughter, and that
on the Friday morning he loaded
his gun and started out to have a talk
with Hamby and if he found the
reports were true to demand an ex-
planation. He said he took the gun
along because he Was afraid of his
former friend. He stated that he
found Hamby plowing in his field
and he stopped at the fence and call-
ed him and asked him about what he
had heard. According: to Grant's
story Hamby at once made for the
fence where he was standing, throw-
ing his hand to his hip pocket in a
threatening manner, when he raised
his gun and fired, killing him in-
stantly.
Grant's seventeen-year-old daugh-
ter testified that several days before
the killing, Hamby met her in the
road and attempted to embrace her,
but she repulsed him and threatened
to tell her father, when, she says,
Hamby told her that if she did he
would kill him (Grant).
Commonwealth's Attorney Howell
and Mr. John Feland represent the
prosecution and Messrs. C. H. Bush
and J. T. Hanbery the defense.
The attorneys for Will Griffey, col-
ored, who was recently convicted of
housebreaking, have taken an appeal
for their client.
Will Boales and Upshaw Cheatham
colored, who were arrested charged
with breaking into implement house
of J. M. Pepper, have been placed in
jail to await the action of the grand
jury, they not being able to furnish
the required bond.
Episcopal Council.
There will be a called meeting of
the Episcopal council next Monday
at 10 o'clock in Christ church ca-
thedral, Louisville in regard to
settlement of certain property. The
regular delegates who were elected
to the June council from Grace
church are requested to be present.
MRS. JARLEY'S
Wax Figure Show at Kelly
Nov. 14.
Mrs. Jarley's Wax Figure show
will be presented by the Kelly pub-
lic school at Kelly Saturday night,
Nov. 14.
Also From Punkin Ridge, a five
act play; Scene in a Backwoods
School; Trouble in a Mormon Fami-
ly, A Visit From the Smiths and
other pieces will be played.
Good music will be furnished be-
tween acts. A small admission fee
ten cents will be charged, which
OFFICIAL COUNT I
IWILL BE MADE ON NO-
VEMBER 23.
County Commissioners Will
Certify the Results on
Today.
The official announcement of tbe
total vote cast in Kentucky at the
election and of the vote received by
the various candidates will be made
by the state election commission on
Monday, November 23. That is the
day fixed by the present election law
of the state for the official tabulation
of returns and issuing of certificates,
and this duty will be performed by
Appellate Court Clerk Sam J. Shack-
elford, the Hon. Charles B. Poyntz,
of Maysvil;e, and Judge George
Denny, of Lexington, who compose
the state commission. The commis-
sion could, under the law, meet at
an earlier date than November 23,
as it is authorized to do so when all
the retures are in the hands of the
secretary of state, but all of these
returns will not be properly certified
much before the last day fixed for
the meeting.of the state commission.
The law provides that the county
commissioners for the various coun-
ties shall count the vote in their re-
spective counties on the third day
after the day of election and certify
it immediately to the secretary of
state, but this is notalways followed,
or, rather, has not been in the two
state electiOns held under the present
provisions of the statutes.
It is dangerous for one to take pat-
ent medicines of unknown composi-
tion.
When a person is really sick, the
best course is to call a physician.
Often times, however, a person is
run down and out of sorts, witnout
being actually sick.
At such times a good common sense
digestive tonic is usually all that is
needed.
Such a tonic is Walther's Pepton-
ized Port, which you can get at And-
erson & Fowler and J. 0. Cook,
druggists, Hopkinsville, Ky. It con-
sists simply of p ure port wine and
pure pepsin, The first gives you new
blood, new life; the second prompts
a perfect performance of the digestive
functions.










THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
OLD CM
Renewal Causes Death of
Two Men In Kentucky.
(Special to New Era,)
JACKSON, Ky., Nov. 5.—Two
men are dead as the result of a fight
on Middle Fork, six miles west of
Jackson, last night. Jacob Spencer
called Curtis Cross out of his house
add shot him dead without a wo:d.
Samuel Cross, the 18-year-old son of
Curtis Cross, sprang out and stabbed
Spencer to death, the knife puectur-
ing his heart. No cause except an
old grudge is known.
TELEPHONE COMPANY ,
Offers $500 Reward For
1Ca pture of Robbers.
The Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph company has offered a re-
ward of $500 for the the apprehension
and conviction Of the parties who
robbed the company's safe in Nash-
ville of $3,J00. Three days have
now passed and still no clue has
been found leading to the identity of
the two men who held up Assistant
Cashier M. M. Wheeler in the tele-
phone company's office.
cul6ZOP 'A 04
Dr. Yates fits glasses. ildawty giddy •iuea am—moou elPeacqs
Public Sale!
Saturday, Novcmber Z 03
I will offer for sale to thejlighest and best
bidder the following • ,
Six Work Mules, 3 to 6 years old, in good fix.
1 milk cow and calf, 10 fat hogs,9 shoats,
Three 2 horse plows and three 1-horse plows.
3 double shovels and 1 double disc plow.
One 12-foot seeder, One mower, One 9-foot rake,
8-disc fertilizer drill, 60tooth lever harrow,
1 12 foot 16 disc harrow, One Hooser 5-toot disc
corn drill, 12 hoes, sh)vels, forks, etc
50 acres large well cured tobacco, One burrey,
1 buggy, 1 wagon, gear and harness of
all kinds, Household and Kitchen Furniture.
None of these imp'ements have been used over 1 year
and some of thetp have not bf-en set up
Terms will be announced on day of sale.
A. H. EDWARDS,
3 miles west of Grace), on the John llieeets farm.
11••••••••• MN,. • ••••••
Cold Weather
Calls for HEATERS, and the best place to buy them





Come in and examine them before pacing your orders.
See our line of
Cook Stovesand Ranges!
These stoves are without equ al in the Ccok Etove world
They combine beauty with maxium durabily
and usefulness. Our mottos:













Head ache? It's your liver!
Ayer's Pills are liver pills, all
vegetable. s upt,,felPr.. f..7,11714:
I
...... _.. .Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? USW
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE1PORT CM OP D•74151PPO Ot I/ P. RAU. Si Co., WASIFIJ_P. a.
•
RHODE ISLAND
(Special to New Era.)
PROVIDENCE, R. 14 Nov. 3.—
The returns indisate the re-election
of Gov. Garvin, Dein., by! a greatly
reduced plurality. The Vote is very
close, however, and the result prob-
ably will be in doubt until the last
district is heard from.
ELGIN GUARANTEES IT.
Selling Dr. Howard's Dys-
pepsia Specific at Half
Price and Cuaran-
teeing a
Wherever there is a taint at incur-
able disease in the blood to compli-
cate the case, Dr. Howard's specific
forth* cure of constipation and dys-
pepsia will cure those diseases.
L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist,
is so sonfideut of this that lie will
give his personal guarantee with
every pack awe of the specific he sells,
to refund the nioney if it does not
cure.
To induce the people ot Hopleitu
vile and neighboring toviins to
this wonderful remedy, he is making
a special iutroductory offeri of a reg-
ular fifty cent bottle, containing six
doses, at half price, 26 cents. And
with every bottle goes his guarantee
to refund the money if the remedy
does not cure.
Dr. Howard's specific is not a
"cure-all." But it is the onie remedy
you need if you suffer with iconstipa-
Lion, indigestion, headacheis or any
disorder of the stomach and bowels.
Mr. W. S. Green, a well knewu busi-
ness man of Crown Point; N. Y.,
wrote the following letter very re-
cently: "Nearly ten yeais ago I
was a mere shadow, and, according
to the Judgment of quite a uinnber of
doctors, my end was in sight. My
troubles reduced my weight from 170
to 115 pounds. Finally an eminent
physician prescribed Dr. Howard's
, specific for the cure of conistipation
and dyspepsia, and I soon improved.
My weight went to about 160 pounds,
and has stayed around there. Pre-
vious to taking the srecific A had to
live on rice and rye bread, hilt now I
sat anything and everything. I al-
ways take a dose after a heavy night
meal, such as a banquet, and am all
right in the morning."
It is the medicine that mired Mr.
Green that Druggist Elgin la selling
at half price and guaranteeing will
cure. .d4.14w13
Owe Minute Cough Cure





are so much su-
perior to those

















much better satisfied but they have
profited largely. Our prices ate les











A Program of Croat Interest
Is Arranged For the
Occasion.
The great chrysanthemum show
and floral exhibition which will be
held at Pembroke promises to be a.
splendid success.
In this connection the New Era
takes pleasure in publishing the fol-t
lowing card:
A GREAT MISTAKE.
I wish to say to the readers of the
New Era, from some cause or other
a report .hits been circulated that
many It not all the Chrysanthe-
mums for the exhibition have been
destroyed, This is absolutely false.
I havesseade a thorough examina-
tion and..fiiund very few, in fact
none witcdiyedestroyed by frost. I
also wisti to say that accoroing to
my iuclgatent the plants are 100 per
cent hotter this year than last. This
fair takes place Nov. 11, 12 and 13.
Nov. 19 is Hopkinsville day. The
railroad has given a special rate of
CO cents for that day. All come out
and we will insure you a delightful
day with us. Respectfully,
C. E. Dudley.
The fair will be given uuder the
ftenfaCen of the Pembroke graded
schabl library association, of which
Mr. Bs W.-Dawner is superintendent,
and promises to be a great occasion.
The general admission will be 25c for
adults and 15c for children. Season
tickets will be sold at 50e and 110c.
On each day of the fair the J. & N.
will sell round trip tickets, limited
to Nov. 14, from points between Pem-
broke and Crofton, Russellville, Ky.,
and Clarksville and Springfield,
Tenn., at greatly reduced rates. A
handsome booklet has been issued
by the association, containing pre-
mium list, rules governing the exhi-
bition, etc. The following program
has been arranged:
WKDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 11.
Orchestra—Selection.
Mixed quartet—Selection—Misses
Trabue, Mann; Messrs. Lander, Dud-
ley.
Vocal solo—Selested—Mrs.Hamill.
Male quartet—A new medley—




Orchestra to be composed of the
following: Misses Graham and El-
gin; Messrs. Lander, Wood and Gra-
ham.
Other numbers to lee added.
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV.
Wax figure show by Mrs. Jarley.
Principal characters: Mrs. Jarley,
Little Nell, John and Peter. Fol-
lowing are the scenes:
1. The chamber of secrets.
2. The chamber of wonders.
3. The chamber of great men of
today.
4. The museum of notorious cu-
riosities.
6. The chember of horrors.
03. The chamber of beauty.
7. The historical chamber.
8. The chamber of notorious cu-
riosities.
Over fifty characters. You cannot
afford to miss it.
FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 13.
Orchestra—Selected.
Sextette from Floradoro—Miesee
Trabue, Morrison, Williams, Walker
and Mann. Messrs. j..ander, Gra-




Awarding of premiums by judges.
Auction sale of plants, auctioneer,
Mr. John Hall.
IN MASSACHUSETTS
(Special to New Era)
BOSTON, Nov. 4.—John L. Batas
was re-elected Gov.of Massachusetts
by a plurality of about 37,000 over
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IMPROPER TREATMENT
for liver and kidney trouble3 is
wurae than no treatment at all,
You can t afford to let. doctors
experiment on you or to take
worthJestatioutrums that will only
aggravate the disease— your life
depends on it.
Start right sad sts.rt right no
by buyinir a bottle Of Dr.a. H.McLean's Lives and K14,Rey Salm. It will cure you "
it will bui!il you up and make yo
strong, well and healthy again:
Send for our booklet "Soutti
Sense" -it tells you about thebe
diseases and bow to discov4g•tbetn in yourself. A bottle • '-
- At roar Druggist's —
If be doesn't keep it, send us
$1.00 and his name, and we will
express you a bottle. charges
prepaid.




T. D. Arrnstean... 
R. C. Hardwick
Croft dr, Brasher 
Wood Bros 








Officer Mack Cravens is back on
duty after an illness of six weeks of
typhoid fever. He lost thirty pounds
but is rapidly getting in good physi-
cal condition :loin. His sickness
Wita his first in thirty years.
A HELPING HAND
Is Gladly Extended by a:Hop-
kinsville Citizen,
There are many enthusiastic citi
zens in Hopkinsville prepared to tell
their experience for the public good.
Testimony from such a source is the
best of evidence, and will prove a
.helping hand to scores of readers.
Read the following statement:
Mrs. 0. P. Lewis, wife of 0. P.
Lewis, blacksmith and general re-
pairer, living at 608 N. Virginia St.,
says: "Acting upon the advice of
friends I procured a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills at Thomas & Trahern's
drug store and tried them for kidney
complaint from which I had been a
constant sufferer for a longtime past.
My back had been in such a condit-
ion that it was the greatest distress
for me to stoop or lift anything, but
I had taken only a few doses of the
pills when4 felt greatly benefitted.
The kidneys were strengthened and
the aching in my back relieved. My
daaghter, Mrs. Wm. J. Tobin, who
also complained a great deal of her
back, used Doan's Kidney Pills and
was similarly benefitted. I take
pleasure in recemmending this rem-
edy to others.'
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name — DJA11'3 —
and take no other.
Coes On the Road.
Mr. Thomas Torten, who has been
connected with the clothing depart-
ment at J. H. Anderson's for some
time, has resigned his position and
will leave tomorrow for Jacksonville
Florida, from which place he will
travel for the Covington company,
wholesale dealers in shoos.
Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness is responsible for
many a railway wreck and the same
causes are making human wrecks of
sufferers from throat and lung trou-
bles. But since the advent of Dr.
King's New Discovery far consump-
tion, coughs and colds, even the
worst cases can be cured, and hope-
less resignation is no longer neces-
sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorches-
ter, Mass., is one of many whose life
was saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. This great remedy is guar-
anteed for all throat and lung dis-
eases by L. L. Elgin and Cook & Hig-
gins, druggists. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure, No
Pay. 50c.
For biliousness, headache, dropsy,
take Dr. Thacher s Liver and Blood
Syrup,
EWEN IS MN ON





(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 4.—Two
shots were fired at Capt. B. J. Ewen,
the star witness in the feud cases re-
cently tried in Breathitt county, as
he poised along the dark end of Wal-
nut street last night. The shuts were
fired from a blind alley. One went
through his hat and another through,
the lapel of his coat, but none of
them touched him. He returned the
fire. He was walking alopg with
Judge W. H. Mann, at whose borne
he is stopping, and the judge had
Just crossed the alley in front of
Capt. Ewen when the firing began.
Capt. Ewen is greatly alarmed and
decided to ask for the protection of
the troops.
It is universally believed here that
the attempted assassination was in-
stigated from Breathitt county
sources.
We promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send sketch or photo of invention forfreareport on • • tability. For free book,How to Secure nrrtePatonts and k .o
tA•3NOW.






Is At TM. Jones.
The largest and best assorted stock in the city.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
THE NEWEST WEAVES.
Scotch Suiting, Fancy Suiting, Banclas Neptunus Cloth,Ziberleans, Broadcloths. Headquarters for
Cloalts! Underwear! Hosiery!
Carpets,Rugs,Mattings. Linoleum
Every line is full, up-to-date. I invite careful inspec-tion of my immense stock.
T. M. JONES.




Children of Any Ago.
Aids Digestion. RegulatesLETIII NO_ POWDE Rs) the Bowels, Strengthens
CestsiOnly 25 cents at Druggists, the Child and Makes
TEETHING EASY.Or wail Ili . dots to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.
ATLANTA. Gt„ Nov. L. 1900.We have handled Dr. Moffett's TEETRINA (Teething Powders) ever since ita first introdection to the publicInd trade as a proprietary medicine, and our trade in it has steadily increased front year to year until our ordaninow amount to two or three hundred gross per year, which is.. very strong evidence onto nieritand the satisfactionLe giving to the mothers i,t the country, for they say nothing so effeetualiy counteracts the effects of the summar'SDot suit or overcomes so quickly the troubles incident to teething.
THE. LAblAit k RANKIN DRUG CO.. Wholesale Druggists.
House Work Is Hard Work without.COLD DUST.
For Mc Wife!
It may be
That you have about decided to
give the madam a first=class SEW--•
1NG MACHINE this fall, for you,,
know there is nothing so trying to
a woman's patience or so injurious to her health
as an old, heavy=running, worn=out sewing ma-
chine. If so, we are the house you are looking )
for, because we have decided to place
.q
Every Sewing Machince
We Have on Sale at Cut Prices
Thirty-Five In All.
They will not be here long at the prices we
will put on them. First come, first served. You
know==Standard and Wheeler & Wilson. The
latest styles and best of all makes. Up=to=clate



















New Era Printing Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
 _ _—
deceived at the postoftIce In 
Hopkinsville
as Recond-elagg mail mat
ter
—
Friday, Nov. 6, 1903
— CLUBBING RATES: —




ournal   $1 50
semi-Weekly St. Louis 
Republic 1 50
Sena! eek ly lobe-De mocrat
 ...........1 75
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer
. . . 1 60










Tri-Weekly New York World
lAily Louisville Post 
Home and Farm 
National Magasine—Bcston 
Weekly Atlanta( onstitution 
Weekly New York Tribune 
1 15
l'rl-Weekly New York Tribune .. 
1 76
Farmer's Rome Journal. now •
suhscrilwrs ouiy. • •g 76
Special clubbing rates With any 
magazine




CIRCUIT ()OM—First Monday in 411118
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mondays
In January, April. July and October.
FISCAL OotraT—First Tuesday in April
t nd October.
Ocinwrs COURT—First :floridity in every
mouth.
— ADVERTISING RATES:—
One inch, first insertion 1 50
One inch, one month   11 00
One inch, three months  s  
I 6 00
One inch, six months 9 00
One inch, one year ! 15 0
Additional rates may be had by applica-
ion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid [Or In
advance. .
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected Quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without Speci-
fied time will be charged for until ordered
out-
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
s,t exceedius dye lints, and notices of
.'aching phi-dished gratis.
Obituary l'sititices, Resolutions of Respect,
4adot tier similar notices. five cents per line
This is Democracy's day to rejoice.
The victory in Kentucky was a splen-
did one iu every respect. Material
Democratic gains were made in all
parts of the state. Especially are
the Democrats of the Third judicial
distrist delighted. They 'fought the
good fight," and, every tieing consid-
ered, they won a famous victiory.
And now for 1904!
The bureau of public health at
Washington says it will soon be in
possession of the greatest colleeition
of musquitoes ever gathered together
but it will be pretty hard to convince
the man who occupied a room with
unscreened windows during the s'sim-
mer outing in the country that there
can possibly be any basis for : the
claim.
Those Langley airship chaps still
profess to have confidence in the
principle of their machine, and t+be-
lieve that it will eventually su4eed
in flying. They lay the recent !col-
lapse to a defective clutch in thet ap-
paratus that launched the airihip.
But to outsiders it looks as thOugh
the inventors themselves did not
have much of a clutch on the liight
Idea.
Ruskin college at Glen Ellyn, iI11.,
now has a "professor of dressmak-
ing" and the innovation has caased
quite an innovation in certain isdu-
cational circles.
A man in Cincinnati who stoW for-
ty cents has been sentenced to fiSteen
years in prison. He made a mistake
in operating on so small a scale. R&d
he stolen $40,000,000 he would have
been hailed as a financial geniva.
The slack in the iron industry has
started 4,000 workers from the 'coke
region around Pittsburg to theii for-
mer homes in Europe and carry jeach
it is said, from $200 to $500 in gold
with them. This will be preferable
to them remaining here in idleness,
and if the great mass of susplus low-
class labor which pours in here from
Europe during flush times would
dispose of itself in like manner !dui.-
ing dull "times the country would
look upon the immigration problem
as less serious than it has appeared
to be. They may take their savings
with them.
The Wichita (Kan.) Eagle has
been interviewing the local preach-
ers and some others with respect to
the use of the word "obey" in the
marriage ceremony. With only two
exceptions the preachers said they
had-dropped the word from the ser-
vice. Mrs. L. S. Carter, one of the
women interviewed, declares that
the obligation of the wife to obey
her husband is a wrong handed down
by St. Paul. "Paul was a bachelor—
what right had he to dictate to wives,
either pro or con?" she demands, in
dignantly.
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the Oilly positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitution disease requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,there-
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in Its curative powerf that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address, F. W. CHENEY is CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
(Special to New Era.)
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4.—Infor-
illation from various parts of the
state indicate that while ideal elec-
tion weather prevailed the vote was
unusually light. The Republican
state ticket was elected by a majori-
ty exceeding 150,000.
A childless home is a cheerless
home. The maternal instinct exists
in every woman, and when it is un-
gratified she is deprived of much of
the happiness of life. It .often hap-
pens that childlessness is due to
seine cause which can be removed,
and otten is removed by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
The vigor and vitality which this
ramedy imparts to the delicate wo-
manly organs, puts them in a con-
dition of normal health, the lack of
which is often the sole obstruction
to maternity. Every woman should
read Dr. Pierce's Con_mou Sense
Medical Adviser, a book containing
1008 pages and 700 illustrations. It
is sent entirely free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for
the poper bound volume, or 31 stamps
for cloth covered. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, 663 Main street, Buffalo.
N. Y.
IN MIK
RICHMOND, Nov. 4.--The elec-
tion in Virginia for members of the
general atigembly has resulted in a
Democratic sweep of the state. The
field as a rule was left open to the
Democrats.
Not a Sick Day Since.
••I was taken severely sick with
kidney trouble. [tried all sorts of
medicines, none of which relieved
me. One day I saw an ad. of your
Electric Bitters and determined to
try that. After taking a few doses I
felt relieved, and soon thereafter
was entirely cured, and have not
seen a sick day since. Neighbors of
mine have been cured of rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, liver and kidney
troubles and general debility." This
is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N.
C., writes. Only 50c at Cook as Hig-
gins and L. L. Elgin, druggists.
SCOTT'S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat
a.nd chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.
It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.
Well send you a sample free upon request.
scow & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York






James D. Leech, of Princeton, who
is a wealthy banker and a member of
the board of directors of the Kentuc-
ky Livestock Breeders' Association,
says in an interview that the wa're-
housemen of Western Kentucky are
greatly agitated over their inability
to dispose of their tobacco.,
The two combines which were
formerly cutting against each other
have this year arranged an agree-
ment to work in harmony, and the
result is that the prices they wish to
pay are dictated to the tobacco hold-
ers. In an area of fifty or sixty
square miles around Princeton Mr.
Leech says eight warehouses are
practically idle, and only one buyer
IS in the territory to make purchases.
The warehouses are feeling the effect
of their position, and while none of
them in Princeton has closed his
doors, that course has been adopted
in other sections of the tobacco dis-
trict where the same condition exists.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
For C MOO0°NarilaOLD. Slc A
PTandION price
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.











Loss of Memery, 4,. WIT
make you a STRONG, Vigor-
ous Man Price 41.00. 6
Boxes, 4500.
&metal Directions Mated
with each Sox. Addresa










Beats Mayor Tom Johnson
by One Hundred Thous-
and Votes.
(Special to New Era.)
COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 4.—The Re-
publicaus broke the record in Ohio
in pluralities for governor by elect-
ing Col. Myron T. Herrick, Republi-
can, over Mayor Tom L. Johnson,
Democrat, by considerably over 100,-
000. The plurality on joint ballot of
31 YRON T. HRRRICC.
over 100 in the legislature for the re-
election of Senator Hanna more than
trebles any former record. Senator
Foraker had a record-breaking ma-
jority of thirty-five on joint ballot
Never PacK, Never Lump Up or Get Hard.for his re-election two years ago and
Admitted to be the best te be had at any price. This mattress with
that for Hanna this year is three our Victor Springs is the best combination to get a good bed.
times that number. Hanna succeed-
ed John Sherman in the senate Kcach narlliturc company
Gov. Bushnell and wheo Hanna was
March 15, 1897, by appointment frem
elected for the unexpired Sherman
term and the full term of six years,
ending March 15, 1905, he had only
one majority after 'the most bitter
contest that Was ever waged in an
Ohio legislature. Senator Hanna
will have the distinction of having
the largest, as well as the smallest





By Capt. JacK Crawford.
I never like to see a man a-rastlin' with the dumps,
'Cause in the game of life he doesn't always catch the trumps; •
But I can always cotton to a free and easy cuss
As he takes his dose, and thanks the Lord it isn't any wuss.
There ain't no use o' kickin' and swearin' at your luck,
Yer can't correct-the trouble more'n you can drown a duck.
„Remember, wnen beneath the load your sufferin' head is bowed,
That tiod'll sprinkle sunshine in the trail cif every cloud.
If you should see a fellowman with trcipubles flag unfurled,
An' lookin' like he didn't have a friend in all the world,
Go up an slap him on the back an holler "How d' you do?"
And grasp his hand so warm he'll know be has a friend in you.
Then ax him what's a-litirtin"im, and laugh his cares away,
And tell him that the darkest night is just before the day.
Don't talk in graveyard palaver, but say it right cant loud,
That Goci'll sprinkle sunshine in the trail of every cloud.
This world at best is but a hash of pleasure and of pain,
Some days are bright and sunny, and some all sloshed with rain.
And that's just how it ought to be, for when the clouds roll hy
We'll know just how to 'preciate the bright and smilin' sky.
So learn to take it as it comes, and don't sweat at the pores -ss#, •
Because the Lord's opinion doesn't coincide with yours,
But always keep rememberin', when cares your path enshroud
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IN IOWA.
DES MOINES, Ia., Nov. 4.—Re-
turns from Iowa are coming in slow-
ly. Those recei+ed so far indicate a
A. R. CUMMINS GkiVERNOR OP IOWA.
plurality for Cummins, Republica',
for governor, of 50,000. Two years'
ago Cummins was elected governor
by a plurality of 83,000. Both the
Democrats and Populists had state
tickets in the field yesterday, the lat-










to use. Contains no
Injurious drug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. Gives Relief at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
in-
flammation. Heals COLD HEACvass ages. Allays 
and protects the membrane. Restores the
Sense of Taste and Smell. Large else 60c
at druggists or by mall. Trial size 10 cents
by mall.' ELY BROTHERS







We have given special attention this sea-
son to suits for working men. Working





W e have the suits that will meet all these
requirements and please the working man
exactly. Suits $5 00, $6 50 up to $10 CO.
Then we back up our suits with a guarantee
that everyone of them shall he worth the' r,
price we ask for them.
Our Line
Of Overcoats






OBACCO IS 1)01[T. HOKE INTO HOUSE
LITTLE DOING ON THE AND STOLE ABOUT $40.00
LOCAL MARKET. WORTH OF BRASS.
Buyers Are Out Over the Dis-
trict But the Farmers
Are Not Selling.
Reports received from the board of
iuspectors and warehousemen show
the tobacca market to have been
quiet during October, but the pros-
pects are good for greater activity in
the near Cubits. There were a few
sales made privately, and as these
were of the better grades the prices
were satisfactory. Transactions were
principally small, and there was very
little interest manifested.
There was nothing doing on the
loose tobacco market, and everything
will remain inactive until the new
crop moves. Buyers are out over the
district, and are offering figures that
have heretofore been accepted,' but
the growers are holding back. The
weed has cured nicely, and the Crop
is in every respect as good a one as
has 54sen raised of late years in this
section.
The report of the inspectors for Oc-
• tober shows receipts for past month
to be five hogsheads, as compared
with five hogsheads for the same
time last year; receipts for the year
• 11,346 hogsheads as compared with
11,810 hogsheads teat year. Sales for
past month 98 hogsheads, as compar-
ed with 886 hogsheads last year;
sales for the year 9,551 hogsheads, as
compared with 10,284 hogsheads last
year. Shipments for past month 757
hogsheads hogsheads, as compared
with 978 hogsheads last year; sbip-
ments for the past year 9,678 hogs-
heads, as compared with 12,759 hOgs-
heads last year. Stock on sale 2082
hogsheads, as compared with 1848
hogsheads last year; stock sold 1921
hogsheads, as compared with 1457
hogsheads last year; total stoeki on
hand 3,003 hogsheads, as compared






Mrs. Hunter Wood, Sr. has re-
turned from Keeling, Tenn., where
she has been visiting her brother,
Mr. Wallace Green.
Mrs. Mary Hatcher and Mrs.
Margaret Meriwether, of Todd coun-
ty, are guests of Mrs. M. G. Rust,ion
South Main street.
Miss Katie Mal Cooper, of Hoc-
kinevIlle is visiting Mrs. Thomas
McDaniel, of New Providence.—
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Ed Dickerson. of 13-wing
Green, is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Herbert Lee McPherson.
Mrs. Mary Elliott has returned
from a three months visit to relatii.es
in Virginia.
Mrs. Lucian Davis and children
have returned from a two weeks vieit
to relatives at Ada.irville, Ky., and
Springfield, Tenn.
Mr. L. R. Davis has returned from
a three weeks visit to his son, Roes.
at Bloomington, hid.
Mr. Will Starling, of Birmingham,
Ala., is visiting in the city.
Rev. and Mrs. J. 1). Armistead
have gone to Nashville after a 'visit
to the family of Dr. J. R. Armstead.
Mr. A. W. Pyle has retu:ned from
a business trip to Tennessee.
Mrs. W. L. Peyton is visiting Ma.
Macon • Abbitt, the little son of
Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt, is confined to
his bed with measles.
Misses Cornelia and Martha Wal-
lis, who have been visiting their sta-
ter, Mts. D. W. Chilton, at Pem-
broke, returned home today.
Mr. C. E. Miller, L. & N. agent at
Middlesboro, Ky., is in the city. :
James Breathitt.
Two Negroes Were Arrested
by the Police and Admit
Their Cullt.
Thieves broke in J. M. Pepper s
implement house Sunday between 9
and 11 o'clock a. m. and stole about
$40 worth of brass. 'nes had piled
about as much more near the door
apparently intending to get • it last
night. Mr. Pepper discovered his
loss and reported the theft to the
police, and they arrested yesterday
two negroes, Will Boalss and
Upshaw Cheatham. The prisoners
admitted they broke into the house,
and restored a part of the plunder
which they had hidden under the
platform at the I. C. station*.
POSTMASTERS NAMED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Ken-
tucky postmasters were appointed
today as follows: Bandana, Ballard
county, Robert Hans vice Henry, H.
Witty, dead; Cottouburg, Madison
county. James D. Ray. vice Rufus
Blakeman, resigned; Hilda, Rowan
county, John Kelly, vice J. W.
Thompson, resigned; Lawrenceville,
Grant county, Reuben Wilhoit vice
0. T. Adams, resigned; Pon, Chris-
tian county, Wilbert Franklin vice
John H. Primer, resigned: Renaker,
Harrison county, Earl L. May vice
J. N. Renaker, resigned; Sorgho.
Daviess county, Chrirtine Smith vice





fit well, wear well
and yet not expen-





Summers Building, next to Court








"Daddy" Burton Is Acci-
dently Killed by John
W. Long.
...•4••••
Joel P. Burton, aged sixty-eight, a
patient at the \'e stern Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, was acci-
dently shot and killed Saturday af-
ternoon by John W. Long.
"Daddy" Burton, as he was gen-
erally called, and Uncle Torn, an-
other inmate of the institution, both
trusties, were on the Elliott farm ad-
joining the asylum grounds hunting
hickoryinits. Burton was up in the
tree shaking branches and his com-
panion was gathering the nuts as
they fell.
Mr. Long, who is seventy-eight
years old, and has poor eyesight,
was out hunting, and noticing the
leaves move supposed there • was a
squirrel in the tree. He fired his shot
gun, and the load entered Daddy"
Burton's body. The old man cried
several times to Uncle Torn: "0, he s
filled me full of shot." A moment
later his body crashed through the
branches and struck the ground.
When the body was examined it
was found to be dead. It is not known
whether the shot or the fall killed
hi in.
"Daddy" Burton was a native of
Pulaski county and had been an in-
mate of the asylum for over thirty
years. He was a general favorite at
the institution.
Mr. Lung came to Hopkinsville ,
immediately after the accident and
surrendered to the proper authori-
ties. asking that a full investigation ,
he made. The coroner's inquest
aionpletely exonerated him, and he
was at once released from custody.
Mr. Lung is a kindly, popular old;
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do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
before you buy it?
Lion
Coffee
comas in sealed, air-
tight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Clean, Fresh and Fragrant.
GOOD MAN IS GONE
MR. R. H. McCAUCHEY
PASSES AWAY.
(From Monday's Daily)
Mr. Robert H. McGaughey, a lead-
big citizen and prosperous farmer of
South Christian died at an early hour
this morning at his home in the New-
stead vicinity. A complication of
diseases caused death. He was seven-
ty-seven years of age and was born
in Hart county. His parents remov-
ed to Christian cothity when he was
an infant in arms. He was educated
principally at Transylvania Univer-
sity, Lexington, graduating in 1846
with high honors.
He followed farming all his life.
Mr. MeGaughy was a charter mem-
ber of Church Hill Grange. and for
many years was treasurer of the or-
ganization. He was a Chriatian and
a member of the Methodist church.
The deceased was an excellent citi-
zen, faithful in all the duties of life,
and his death causes great sorrow.
Funeral services will be held tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock at the late
r€sidence.
 11110--
Pear to Draw to.
The New Era was shown today by
Mr. William Shanklin a sample of
the pear raised on W. T. Shanklin's
farm near Fairview. It was tile and
one-half inches in ciicurnference,
and was by no means as large us
many others on the trees.
Thanksgiving Day.
The president has issued a procla-
mation naming Thursday, Nov.' 26,
as Thanksgiving Day.
Troubled with rheumatism? Then
why not do as others have done—
take Dr. Thacber's Liver and Blood
Syrup and be cured?
For Sale,
One of the most desirable resi-
dences on S. Virginia St., corner lot,
86 feet front by 286 feet deep. House
with beautiful shade and fruit trees
good cistern and all necessary Ju t-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
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We have just opfmed up a beauti-
ful line of CHASEE. celebrated plush
robes, the best on the market. More
than a hundred patterns, all prices,
from $1.26 to $10. Come before they
are picked ova' and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and are going to make prices 15 to
20 per cent 1e3S than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 50c to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy,Drivirg Wagon,Sur-
rey or Phaeton in the house at






4Has done a phenomenal business this
season--nearly double any previous sea-
son. The ladies recognized the superior-
ity of our styles and prices and acted ac-
cordingly.
4 We are continually receiving new styles
--as soon as anything new aypears in New
Yorli our people there are instructed to
express it to us.
4 For next weeK we have some specially
interesting millinery news.  Our imported
Paris and New York Patterns will be offer-
ered at half the original price. There are
only a few of them left, so an early visit













and faithful widow always gathers
around her true and faithful friends.
The consecrated widow is rich in the
heights and depths and intensities of.
the love she bears toward those who
are dependent upon her. It is one of
the inevitable laws of this world that
we generally value an article jliSt in
proportion to what it is worth to us.
If It costs nothing. we care for It but
little. If it costs much, we value It
much. I enter your home. You show
me the results of your travels. You
say: "This is a rug I bought in Damas-
cus. Here is a beautiful piece of ivory
I found in India. Here is a boomerang
of Australia. Yonder is a trinket I
picked up in Pompeii. But this picture
Is myTtreasure. It was painted by a
Spanish hamster and was placed upon
the wiells of a Mexican cathedral. One
night- that picture was cut out of its
frame and carried away, as Dolly Mad-
ison ordered George Washington's pic-
ture to be cut out of its frame when
the English invaded the national cap-
ital in 1812. That picture must be
worth at least $20,000. I myself paid
$10.000 for it. Yes, I value that picture
above all may other possessions. It cost
me so much money."
Self Sacrifice.
But though the value of seine articles
may be judged by the criterion of sil-
ver and gold others are soinetimes
judged by the higher standard of flesh
and blood. If in order to save your
country you had to sacrifice upon the
field of battle an arm or a leg or an
eye, would you not on account of that
sacrifice love your country more than
If, like John Jacob Astor, you merely
made to it the gift of an artillery bat-
tery, or, like old Cornelius Vanderbilt,
you fitted out for it a man-of-war? If
In order to save your child, who had
been gripped with the poisonous bite
of a dangerous serpent, you had placed
your mouth against the bleeding lips
of the wound and sucked that poison
Into your own system, would you not
love that child more for whom you
were willing to imperil your life than
If you had given to her a mere offering
of silver and gold? Yes, yes! Of course
you would. The law is universal. The
greater the sacrifice we make for our
loved ones the greater becomes our
love for them.
Thia premise is granted. Where, then,
can you find richer, deeper, truer sacri-
fices and therefore richer love than
that exhibited by a widowed mother
toward her helpless children? Tender-
ly as you and I love our children, does
our love glow with such fervent heat
as does that of the widowed mother
who has toiled and contrived and de-
vied herself for their welfare? In or-
der to raise them she has to pay for
their education and food with the price
of blood. Does not that young girl's
graduation day address mean more to
her mother, who perhaps had to scrub
for It as well as sew together the white
dress in which it was delivered? Dur-
ing the civil war a soldier boy's arm
was amputated. After the lad came
out from under the influence of the an-
aesthetic he asked the surgeon if he
might see his arm. The nurse handed
It to him The boy looked the arui
over very carefully as he said: "Good:
by, old arm. You have bee a a good
friend to toe. Those fingers have work-
ed for me very hard," Then turtling,
he sold to the ottrootti "Dovtor, do not
think I am a coward or that I regret
the *attritive, If memory I 'ould ent
off my other arm to save my eountry,
I never knew what it truly meant to
love my flag until I bespattered it. with
my own blood." So, 0 widow, by your
very sacrifices I see with what intensi-
ty you love your children because of
the self denial and the toll you have
given them. By the very sacrifices
which you have made for their phys-
ical, Intellectual and spiritual develop-
ment I congratulate you upon the
heights and depths and intensities of
your maternal affections. It is one joy
to plant a garden within a stone wall
inc.ssure for your own eyes to see. It
Is a greater and a holier happiness to
plant a flower garden that others may
enjoy also.
Certainty of God's Promises.
The consecrated widow is rich be-
cause she has been able by personal
experience to prove the certainty and
faithfulness of God's promises. A life-
boat is sometimes used as a pleasure
craft along the shores of Massachusetts
and Long Island. You can see the
fishermen take and rig in it a small
soll and go spInuing over the waters,
while they laugh and joke as they
draw in the bluefish or the shad. So
people soitetirnes use the gospel life-
boat merely for a pleasure craft. When
the sky is clear and the sea smooth they
set sail for a frolic. But, oh, my
friends, the lifeboat is a far different
craft when on a 'stormy, night the life
saving men launch it into the surf to
fight their way oat to the ship aground
in the offing, where it is being shat-
tered to pieces by the ceaseless boni-
bardments of the mighty seas. And
the promises of God, out of which the
gospel lifeboat is made, mean far more
to a widowed mariner sailing the seas
of life alone than they do to the
young daughter who has always been
shielded from every storm. And yet.
mother. I would ask You a pertinent
question. which I know you will an-
swer well, Though you may have
buried your husband many years ago,
was there ever -a time when if you
trusted in God his love and protection
and care failed you? Was there ever
a time when Christ was not willing to
stand by the cradle of your living child,
as in olden times he once stood by the
bier of one who was the only son of
his mother. and she was a widow.
Oh, the blessed enjoyment of having
had the opportunity of fully testing
the love and care and the gentleness
of a protecting God! Many years ago
at a large infidel meeting in England,
at which Charles Bradlaugh, the noted
English agnostic. was speaking, an
old, gray haired, woman arose. As she
loOked about her she slowly said to the
speaker: "Sir, it is very easy for you
to attack the Best Friend I ever had.
You do not know 1.11.ri as I know him.
He cause into my life ninny years ago.
I once knew him merely as an ate-
quaiutance. but after my husband died
he was more to me than an acquaint-
ance—he wail a friend, a blood friend.
Sir, that friend helped uie to feed and
clothe may babies. That friend gave
me physical strength to go on when I
thought I must die. That friend, sir, ia
my dear Saviour. That is what may
Christ has done for me. Now. sir, what
has your infidelity been able to do for
you?" 0 -mother, bereft of your hus-
band, It has been a blessed opportu-
nity for you to test the greatness and
goodness of God! Do not tell me you
are poor. You are rich; rich bemi-
spherically and celestially rich; rich as
God is rich.
Heavenly Rewards.
But though in a divine sense the con-
secrated widow is rich, yet she shall
be far richer in the next world. Wpm-
an, whom have you loved of all hu-
man beings the best on earth?
"Weil," you say, "that is a hard
question to answer. I loved my
mother and father In one way mid my
children in another NV :1 Y and may sis-
ters and brothers in another way
But, taking it all in all, I think 1 loved
my husband best, truly best. We were
one in thought, one in life and one in
everything. My one ambition in life
was to please him." Yes, I think your
answer is correct. The relations be-
tween a husband and a wife are so
close that you were one, and your out;
desire was to live for him and to please
him. Now, my sister bereft of her
husband, when you reach heaven and
meet the long separated father of your
babies, do you not feel he will be pleas-
ed to know how you have worked and
slaved for his flesh and blood? When
you reach heaven, will you not be rich
in the knowledge that be appreciates
all you have done for your children
and his? When one of my aunts--a
widow—was dying, she looked up at
those gathered about her bedside and
said, "Now, I hope your father, Steven,
will be satisfied with what I have done
for his children." Yes, yes, woman.
your husband will truly be satisfied.
You have done your task well. It has
been a hard journey to travel alone, but
at the end of the journey you will be
rich in his blessing as well as that of
your Saviour, the dear Christ.
Joys of Reunion.
Most of us know what the rapture of
an earthly reunion means, but such a
welcome will pale into insignificance
before the heavenly embrace of a risen
father and a long separated wife. After
the famous battle of Five Forks General
George E. Piekett of Gettysburg tame
was reported to have been killed. Day
after day his wife sat with her baby
in her arms in the silence of despair.
But one day there rode up the lane of
the Virginia home a familiar figure.
He cried to his horse: "Whoa, Lucy!
Whoa!" With that the mother, with a
wild cry of joy, arose and said:
"George! George! Is that you?" "I
do not know how to describe it," wrote
Mrs. Pickett, "the peace, the bliss
that moment! It was too deep and too
sacred to be translated into words."
And so, My widowed friend, in
the heavenly reunion you @hall greet
dear one; entitling with yen rout'
children and his, the atterednosi of that
moment will he too deep awl holy to
he tranodated Into words.
Thus, widows of Natn and widows of
Europe and America and widows wher-
ever you may be, I call you rich. Go
ahead bravely and truly, fighting the
battles that are before you. Christ
shall be your protector in this world.
Your rewards for duties well done
await you in the next. The truest way
for you to be true to your dead hus-
band is for you to be true to the noble
tasks God has given to you to do here.
Remember that Christ knows all about
a widow's troubles. He sympathized
with the sorsow!ng widow of Nein. In
his great heart there is sympathy for
all who struggle and suffer, and the
divine help and consolation are never
more generously bestowed than upon
those who bear that heaviest of human
bereavement—widowhood. This love
and all the blessings it brings will make
you rich indeed.
[Copyright. 1903, by Louis Kloptich.]














IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.
For Sale by Druggists. Price $1.00. 23
Sold bv,Thomas Trahern
Send loc in stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co., it - troit, Mich.
J. W. SMITH,
Veterinary Snrgeon.
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A petfect Remedy for Constipa-
, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions Yeverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature oP
d4
NEW YORK.
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For Infante and Children. 













TIME CARD. Effective April lath.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express .. .9:50 a m No 61 St Louis
 Express 
18
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail _9:47 p m Ne 68 St Louie Fast Mail
 65:40 ar " tin 
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago 
and New
Orleans Limited.  6:40 am Orleans Limited 
11:68 p
No 66 Hopkinsville Amon .e:46 pm No 55 Hopkinsville Acoom _6:00 am
Nos 52 and 54 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 51 connects at Outline for Memphis lino points as fa
r south as Erie
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 66 make direct connection at Guth
rie for Louisville. Cin
cinnati atri all points north and east ther
eof. Nos 63 and 56 also connect
for lkleino'lis sill way points
No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry p
assengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers t
o St. Louis.
No. 93 througn sleepers to A tlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, t. 
Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New
 Orleans. Connect* et
Guthrie for points east ai,d Weer.
annstwirassansftwinsarses 






J. P. Garnett, Pres. Jno,13. Trice, Cashier.
General Banning.
Account of Individuals, Firma and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservati
ve Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian 
and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on r
eal estate
and makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, 
private and
indispensable to the average business public, and
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•
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Northeast Corner 2nd and Wa
lnut Streets.
Seren experienced teachers, each 
one a specialist in his line. Gradu-
stes of this college preferred by 
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atudents can enter at any time. 













FRANK DE wIrr TALMAGE, D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Church, Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 1.—The consolation and
encouragement that religion affords in
the sorrowful and distressing itit of
widowhood are pointed out by the
preacher in this sermon on the i text
Luke vii, 12, "And she was a vvidolv."
The rich widow! Who ever heard of
such a title for a sermon on this text?
Better call her "the poor widow," "the
friendless widow," "the hopeless: Wid-
ow," "the dying widow"—anything but
"the rich widow." This funeral proces-
sion winding its way out of the Syrian
city is one of the most pathetic :spec-
tacles of the gospel history. How much
heartbreak is contained in those ;three
phrases, "A dead man, the only son of
his mother, and she was a widow r' In
Arizona Is a mountain aptly 'fumed
"Starvation peak." There the Indians
many decades ago drove the Spaniards
and hemmed them in and kept them
until for the want of food the little
band of living men were changed into
a band of decomposing corpses. So this
text is one of the "Starvation peaks"
among the gospel hills. it is the place
where a wife first lost her husband, her
breadwinner. Then it is the place
where, during the struggle of widow-
hood, the mother had raised her boy so
that he could be her support In her de-
reining years. And now a wife without
her husband and a mother with only a
cold body for her son is slowly wend-
ing her way to the cemetery. She was
a wife and a mother only of the grave.
"The rich widow?' Nonsense! Change
the title. Call it "the poor widow of
Starvation peak."
A Fitting Title.
No, my brother, I want to keep the
title I have chosen. I want to show
how even a woman so desolate as the
one in the text may find consolation in
life and in the performance of her
duty and in the sympathy of humanity,
and, more than all, in the resources of
divine power her life may become rich
for herself and for others. I have seen
too many adjectives hitched to this
heroic and conquering nominative. I
believe thousands and tens of thou-
sands of mothers who have been bereft
of the companion who once stood with
them at the marriage altar have at-
tained true and abiding wealth. They
have been rich in all that makes life
truly happy, great and good; rich In
their opportunities to do a double serv-
ice in life. To their children they have
become father as well as mother; rich
In their inspiring examples of i duties
well done: rich in the faith with
which their trials led them to test the
goodness and greatness of God; rich
In the heights and depths and lengths
and breadths of their love. iiial. above
all, rich in eternal as welt as temporal
Stiwerds. It Is in order to gather a few
"bluebells" from off the Rea v.* of the
dead huabatide and fittliera !hitt I
iireiwn till,* IistrI11011, I would Oils
theta, Aural trophlea lit a stem linen of
praise that the widow", the tiontheriese
widows of the present day, Who nes
toeing the battle of life alone,: might
renew their strength and go an win-
ning victory after victory for, them-
selves, their little ones and for Christ.
The widow is rich in her opOortuni-
ties of maternal usefulness; rlch be-
cause all the fibs-steel, mental ad spir-
itual resources of her nature are de-
vebriped in the struggle which her lone-
liness Involves; rich because for her
children every word she speaks and
every thought she thinks and every
deed she performs shall bring forth
Its maximum of results for good or
evil. For her offspring every mountain
which she has to climb can become a
gold mine, and every thicket intin which
she has to plunge a bank of ropes, and
every shower of tears cali ret4rn as a
toseiug, tumbling fountain, aniL every
land for her can become a harvjest field
of yellow gain or of white Checked,
sweet seeeted clover tops. Iiterally,
by taking away a wife's husband..God
makes it possible for a widow with
children to make more out of her life,
In a tuaternal sense. than in a ty other
way. At once. by the mere fact of
widowhood, she becomes thel father,
the mother, the breadwinner, the' guide
and the all in all for her offspiling.
Honored by God. 1 ..‘
Now, every one should want to make.i
the most out of his life. 
T  
erefore,
0 widow, ought you not feel honored
because Cod has singled yot out as
one of his favorite daughters or great
sad vital work? We stand upon Little
&mud Top, on the battlefield of Get-
tysburg, and look with pridf at the
monument erected there to thei memory
of Major General Gouverneur Warren.
At thet cr.tical point lw saved the Fed-
itrot hut's from being cut In wain by
the Confederate forces. With the keen
eye of a military engineer he knw that
Little Round Top WiLti the lune spot
about which the immortal strut/site of Lee
and Meade must be finally decided.
Awl so, upon his own authoriy, he in-
welched those heights and perhaps
then and there saved tie; unify of our
republic, which now stretches from sea
to sea. Shall you not feel today, 0
widow, that as General Warn was
chosen to stand on Little ROund Top
and save the Federal government 40
trod has placed you on the 7Ie round
top ,of your husband's gray to save
yo rrr borne? A few years' ago the
I7rsited States—north, east, siouth and
wept —milted its many voice4 in prais-
ing the greatest of American jurists,
John 3farshall, who year after year as
thief Itistiee of the supreme \tourt ren-
dered the decisions whieti imidth it pos-
Iffee for the United States gOvernment
!
• e e•••••Ir •,....4•••"•44 4.4allailovillitAr••••9e:00
.re•••,•ti•-
at Waehington to be what it is today.
stele you, 0 widow, not feel honored
In the same way as we honor John
' Marsha:I, since God has placed you in
a position where your children and
your children's children way be molded
And started forth into Chrhitran use-
fulness by the consecration and faith-
fulness of your life? You who have
gone out to weep over your husband's
grave, I beg and plead with you not to
consider your life a poverty stricken
one. In the glorious opportunities
which have come to you in reference to
your children you are rich! You are
magnificently and gloriously rich. God
has made you sole guardian of your
little ones.
Maternal Opportunities.
Oh, the paternal as Nvell as the ma-
ternal opportunities which are offered
to the consecrated Christian widow-
hood of the present century! Some
time ago a beautiful faced lady. was
going through one of the great depart-
ment stores iu Columbus, 0. She saw
there a large eyed. wistful looking cash
boy. who was watching her and her
son. "My child," said she, "would you
like to go howe and be my little boy?
There you could have money and play-
things and horses and carriages to
make your life happy, as my little
boy's life is happy?" "I do not know,
mum. whether I would like those things
or not," he answered. "Has your little
boy a papa? If I go with you, will his
papa be my papa? I want a papa.
Because, mum, before my papa died 1
had all those thisgs, and now that my
papa is dead I have nothing." Ah, yes,
there was pathos, unfathomable pathos,
In the answer of the little cash boy.
But that answer is not true in refer-
ence to all fatherless children. When
their fathers died they did not all lose
everything. Their mothers not only re-
mained their mothers, but they became
their fathers also. 0 woman who art
a widow, I sympathize with you in
your sorrow and your hard lot, but
let me congratulate you, too, on the
opportunity God has placed within
your reach of houorably and heroically
performing a double duty. In a pater-
nal as well as in a maternal sense you
are accomplishing much for the tem-
poral and the eternal lives of your chil-
dren.
The consecrated widow is rich in the
kindnesses and sympathies which are
shown to her by her friends and neigh-
bors; rich because the chalice of sor-
row which is placed at the lip is not
entirely filled with acidities and bitter-
nesses and unsavory nux vonsicas, but
it is also saceharined and metered with
the helpful 'tympany of her true
friends which mingles in her cup of
woe.
The World is Kind.
It is amazing how many kindnesses
there are in this world if only one
stops to catalogue them. You can see
those kindnesses manifested. every-
where. A few years ago a man was
caught in the crowd that surged into
the cars of the Brooklyn bridge. He
was jammed this way and that. His
hat was battered and crushed. The
more he vehemently denounced the peo-
ple as savages the more he was hus-
tled and pushed along. %%lien he was
at host seated and was still complaining
a gentlemen next to hitn turned and
Pend: "My friend, I am afraid that rOtt
iitiVe got into the etindition of only
looking upon tho had side of human tin.
lore, Now, I have ovhooled lupe!t to
Look mem the good side, and to help
1110 111 my tusk of looking upon the
bright tilde every day I carry a note.
book and jot down every good thing I
see people do to other people. For in-
stance, today on my "way to the bridge
my hat blew off. I chased it, but be-
fore I could get it three other men
whom I had never seen before ran
after that hat. One of them caught it
and brought it back to me. Now, that
action was certainly nnselfish on his
part, and yet you can see the same un-
selfish act performed on any windy
day.
"As I was crossing City Hall park,"
he continued, "a WOBIall in front of me
lost her glove. Two newsboys saw It
and ran to get it for her. That certain-
ly was unselfish. On my way down
Broadway a truckman's horse fell. Im-
mediately the drivers of three other
trucks stopped their litanies to help the
man who was in difficulty. That adso
was upse:fish. These are but little
things, but everywhere you will see
men and women doing just such kind
things to their neighbors. When this
car stops, you will see four or five gen-
tlemen take their papers and give them
to the newsboys for them to sell them
over again. All these facts 'eertainly
show that the human race is not a
collection of savages. Ily friend. you
had better look upon the bright side of
Mullen nature and not dwell too much
upon the dark side."
The Widow's Riches.
The sermon which the Christian gen-
tleman preaeleel in the cable ear of the
Broohlyn bridge is certainly true. Ev-
erywbere one can see many kindnesses
manifeited toward those who arb
distress. if those people In distress are
worthy: of human kindliest% And so,
widow.: though you may have had your
bumps ; and knocks. as that indignant
passenger had who was trying to get
Into the train, though you may have
had injustices practiced upon you—for
thieves and murderers from time im-
memorial have always felt that widows
stel orphans were their legitimate prey
—you have also had many kindnesses
ahown you and yours. In old' English
folklore there was supposed to be in
Altierley Edge a great cavern. And in
this cavern was concealed, said the
legend, nine hundred and ninety and
nine horsemen, equipped and ready to
come forth and fight for any leader
who would blow for them the right
bugle call. No sooner did your husband
die nnd the cemetery bell had tolled the
knell When his body was carried to its
last resting place than that bell seem-
ed to can forth hundreds of helpers to
your side from recesses as dark as the























Digests what you eat:
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i nstant relief and never
falls to cure It alliws you te eat all
the food you want. Tho most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its ”se many
thousands of dyspeptics Moe been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the st011i-
act), relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
CADIZ STOCK SHOW
WAS A BIC SUCCESS IN
EVERY WAY.
Thousands of People Were
In Attendance.--Some
Fine Exhibits.
Probably the largest crowd which
ever assembled hi Cadiz was in at-
tendance there yesterday at the
second annual stock show given by
the citizens of that city. The crowd
was variously estimated at from
5,000 to 7,000 people.
The exhibits were numerous and
the stock, poultry and farm pro-
ducts were of the highest class. The
sheep, cows, hogs, poultry, etc. were
exhibited in pens just outside of the
courthouse yard. k The exhibits of
various products of the farm were lo-
cated around the courthouse building
and the horses and mules and the
riding contests wtre on main street
which was roped off. The prize for
the best exhibit of], the products of
farm was won bylMr. J. Frank Ladd,
one of Trigg county's best citizens.
Prepared only by F. C. DEW ;TT& Co., Chicaiim His exhibit numbered sixty
 differ-
-Tau $4. bottle cortsine 254 times the 50c. slew
American Lauty


















ent articles, most attractively au-
ranged. His grade was 82;4, while
Mrs. Dick Ellis ran him a &ode se e-
mid with a grade of 80. 111 r. Ladd
was declared the winner by his wilt- 'et
superb exhibit of canned fruits tied
vegetables and other household pre-
ducts. The prize waa a handsome
farm wagotadonated by the "Old
Hickory" MenufacturinF company
through 0,eir ageets,Terry White
Co,
Thal exhibits of ladies fancy work
the baby show, etc., was held in tl.e
circuit ...courtro(m. and attracted
many visitors. These who atteialtd
were out for a: !good time and the
event partook largely of the nature
of a carnival and pranks of all hinds
were in evidence and rice was used
Kalamazoo Corset Co. instead of confetti. The entire pro-
Exclusive Makers
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Sold and recommended b•x•
gram passed off without a hitch and
the event was pronotmced a com-
plete success both by the promoters




High Grade Work a Specialty.





Is often the result of permitting its
plans and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes cost. Bet-
ter tell me what you want and let me









telling how to pre,are
and delicious dishes.





and beautifies the bait,
Nero: nibs to Restore Gray





Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pains yield to the penetrating influ-
ence of 13allard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed into the blood.
Its healing properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.




W. J. Sizemore has sold his farm
near Cerulean to W. J. awl Charles
Davie for $1,500. There are 100 acres.
Best Liniment on Earth.
Henry 1). Baldwin, Supt. city wa-
ter works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of lini-
ment, but I never received nowt)
heneflt until I used Ballard's Snow
Liniment for rheumatism and pains.
think it the best linimenton earth.'
25e, 50c, $1.00. \ Sold by Anderson 4.k.
Fowler.
Case Continued.
The ease of the .commonwealth
against P. L. Yancey, of Fairview,
charged with malieions shooting has
been continued until the fourth day
of time next term of court.
A Cood Name.
From personal experience I testify
that DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are unequaled as a liver pill. They
are rightly named because they give
strength and energy and do their
work with ease.--W. T. Easton,
Boerne, Tex. Thousands of people
are using these tiny little pills in
preference to all others, because they
are so pleasant and effectual. They
cure biliousness, torpid liver, jaun-
dice, sick headache, constipation,
etc. They do not purge and weaken,
but cleanse and Wrengthen. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




For Piles, Borne, Serf I.
Constipation I
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Ahattlutaly rrimived 111 lls• MN Of
DR. CARISTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Marcy refunded If you are not pleased
with results; has cured ihouseeds
—why mot you 11
Mr. E. B. Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Morganfield, Ky.,was a sufferer for years from
constipation and indigestion, and was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
He rave it a single trial, when he began to fee4
better at once. Troubled with piles, Mr. Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments. He is now
a well man and does not use any rnedicide. If
you are afflicted in this manger, give it a trial;
it will cost you only 25 cents,- and should it ant
prove as we say the druggist is authorised 10
refund your money.
THE AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO..
Evansville. led.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
DIRECTORS TO BE ELECT-
ED ON NOV. 6.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The Commercial club will be re-
organized and placed on a firm basis
A meeting of a number of the fore-
most bus. 1)013d m3n interested in ad-
vanclog the prosperity of the city
met last night at the Bank of flop-
kinsville and discussed plans for fu
ture work. A meeting will be held
on Friday night, November 8, at
which tin e a board of directors will
be chosen and they in turn will elect
a president and secretary. The club
e.411 great good towards adv'elais-
mg the advantages of Hepkinsville
and securing busine as emitem prises
It is understood that an excellent
opportunity to get a large manufac-
tory has been offered. This antioth-
er matters of importance will be ta-
ken up at the first meeting of the re-
organized club. It has also been
suggested that the club take steps
towards celebrating the completion
of the Tennessee Central railroad.
 ---Nessesers--
Cures Blood and Skin Diseaser, Itch-
ing Humors, Eczema. Scrofula, etc.
Send no money—sinply write and
try Botanic Blood .3alm at our ex-
pense. A personal trial of Blood
Balm is better than a thousand prin-
ted testi nonials, so don't hesitate to
write for a free sample.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimple s. boils
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially reCOM •
mended for old, obstinate, deep-seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because 13otanicBloodBalm
kills the poison in the blood. Cures
where all else fails, heals every sore,
makes the blosd pure and rich, gives
the skin the rich glow of health.B.B.
B., the most perfect blood purifier
made. Thoroughly tested for thirty
years. Cost $1 per large bottle at
drug stores. To prove it cures, sam-
ple of Blood Balm sent free by writ-
ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble and free medical The
advice sent in eealed letter.fgrThi-8 the Baptist churches at Trenton and
is an honest offer—medicine sent at1Allensville, and Miss Elizabeth Ba-
once, prepaid.
ker Garth were married at the home
Will Offer Prizes, of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
6. E. Garth, Sr., near Trenton, yes-
Py- terday afternoon at 5:30, the Rev.
ti ias appropriated $5.000 to be given Ryals of Trenton, Tenn., officiating.
it- et fees in competivs drills at the Only a few intimate friends of the
supreme lodge meeting in Louisville bride's family and the officials of the
next year. Over $1,800 was raised groom's church were present. After
also to start a fund for erecting a the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Snyder
left on a southern tour. They have
the best wishes of a host of friends.—
Elkton Times.
LINCOLN'S NEPHEW'
ALIVE AND WELL IN SIS-
TER COUNTY.
A Kinsman of the President
and His Unique
Record.
A cousin of Abraham Lincoln is
still living in Caldwell county at the
ripe age of eighty years. He was
the son of Henry Hanks, a brother of
Nancy Hanks, who was the mother
of Abraham Lincoln, says the Madi-
sonville Hustler. His name is Rob-
ert H. Hanks, and he is now eighty
years old and living in a small cot-
tage east of the Princeton graded
school building. He has lived here
all his life and has never lived a
mile from his birthplace, where he
first saw the light of day, July 14,
1823.
He was never arrested by civil or
military authorities; never served on
a grand or petit jury, never testified
against anyone, never gossiped
about anyone, and his religion has
ever been to pay your debts, attend
to your own business, and if you can-
not speak a good word of your neigh-
bor not to talk at all.
He has never ridden 100 miles on
any railroad. He never held but one
office—town marshal, by aepoint-
ment. This he , soon resigned be-
cause he could not dun his hard-
pressed friends for taxes or arrest
his neighbor boy for offsnses.
He has been married but once and
his wife is still living. He always
taught his children to obey arid re-
spect the law, and to be honest.
He never attended a barn dance,
barbecue or picnic in his life; not
that he is opposed tm such, but be-
cause he had a large family to sup-
port and had no time to waste. He
was an old time Whig and cast his
first vote for Clay for president. He
is now a Republican, but takes no
acZive part in politics never made
a public speech. • During the civil
war he never reported Southern sym-
pathizers and often used his influ-
ence and means to get his Southern
friends out of trouble.
• 9-4
Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
The worn-out stomach of the over-
fed millionare is otter paraded in
thr public prints as a horrible exam-
ple of the evils attendant on the pos-
session of great wealth. But million-
aires are not the only ones who are
afflicted with bad stomachs. The
proportion is far greater among the
toilers. Dyspepsia and indigestion
are rampant among these people,
and they suffer for worse tortures
than the millionaire unless they
avail themselves of a standard medi-
cine like Green's August Flower,
which has been a favorite household
remedy for all stomach troubles for
over thirty-five years. August
Flower rouses the torpid liver, thus
creating appetite and insuring per-
fect digastion. It tones and vita-
lizes the entire system and makes
life worth living, no matter what
your station. Trial bottles, 25c; reg-
ular size, 75c. At all druggists.
Snyder—Carth.
The grand lodge of Knights of
widows' and orphans' home in the
state. The lodge will meet at Frank-
lin next.
HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.
When It I. Free of Dandruff, It Grows
Luxuriantly.
Hair preparations and dandruff cures,
as a rule, are sticky or irritating affairs
that do no earthly good. Hair, when not
diseased, grows naturally, luxuriantly.
Dandruff is the cause of nine-tenths of
all hair trouble, and dandruff is caused
by a germ. The only way to cure dand- 
;s11 diseases of Kidneys,
,rilkdder, Urinary Organs.
ruff is to kill the germ: and, so far, the A is,) Rheumatism, B
ack
only hair preparation that will positively 
teue HeartDisease Gravel.
destroy the germ is Newbro's Herpickle— 
)ropsy, Fennle Troubles.
Rev. Joel S. Snyder, pastor of
absolutely harmless, free from grease,
sediment, dye matter or dangerous drugs.
It allays itching instantly; makes hair
glossy and soft as silk. "Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect." Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for
sample to The ilerpicide Co., Detroit,
'Mich.
Thomas & Ti•aliern, Specisl Agents
.4.11111
i'trat.'s Early Risers





is kVA the thing for Harness and Saddle Sores Oil 1$0213$11





and you will find that you never in
all your life used anything that so
successfully fought aches and pains.
To get the full benefit you should
rub it in most thoroughly.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is a poisitive cure for lloup or .`itvolled Head in poultry.
YouTake Quinine?
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it lonve.;
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
is purely vegetable and absolutely i:.sruaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50 Cents e. Bottle. All Druggists.
e
.„1

















V:e solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Individ
eels, premising protnpr, courteous treatment to all. and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If con temulating• opening an account, or making any changt
in existiag relations. would be glade correspond with you.
'
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr DOUGLAS BELL
Hunter Wood al Son,
Attys-at-Law. Attorney-at-Law
Office in Hopper Block upstairs 
Office in City Hall.
over Planters Bank. HOPRINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.




And Teacher of Book-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative po-
sitions.




Are Now Ready For
Inspection).
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Don't become discouraged. There is a Dr Lula E. Oldham,
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner
De has sumo a life time curing lust Fuel)
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"I had severe case of kidney .Seil.S0 :1 11 (
rheumatism. discharging hlonkty mat tm•
Suffered inil'nse pain. My wife was serionsi
affected with female troubles. l)r. Fe her
Kidney and ligxkischo Cure cured us bol h.
F. M. WHEELER, Randolph. ta."




Graduates American School of Os- Pants From $4.50
teopathy, Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
churct!. Consultation and examina-
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Are The Winners In ••The Race For Popularity
The Latest
Election Returns By The
Official Count!
The public Ims been heard and have 'decided that the most desira-
ble and up-to date Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes for men and
inys shown atpcpular prices are to be had from the above well known
and old established house of FRANKEL&
Such well known makes are always carried in stock as Hart, Shaft
nor & Marx hand-tailored clothes for men and young men, A.,13 Kirch-
baun & Co's guaranteed clothing for men and young men, Sykes,
Kirschbaum & Co's tine clothes for boys and children. Rosenwald
& Weil 's trousers, sweqters and white vests Liberty and Broadway
Special hats and caps lo• men and boys, also Stetson's Hats. Mon-
arch Shirts and Underwear Nettleton's Fine Shoes. Florsheim's
Fine Shoes, Jno Meir & Co's RA.droad and go 1 wearirg shoes, and
other good makes for good wear.









MR. I. P. DUKF.
House Damaged Considera-




Last night about 10 o'cloek, dining I
the heavy rain sett thandetaterin I
which passed over the city, Iii•ht- I
,
Mug struck the reeilence of Mr. I.
P. Duke on O'Neal avenue and dims
I
aged it consider ably. The 11 olt
struck the chimney tearing it 
a
ay
complttely and also tore out one len-
tire gable end of the building. the
report from the lightoing WIO‘ liti'ard
all over town. Mr. Duke's wife and
four children were in the louse; at
the time and beyond the shock NVere
:
not injured. They say the lightning




Has Appendicitis and Con-
dition Is Critical.
Hon. John S. Rhea, the "Little
Giant" of Kentucky Democracy 4nd
present representative in coneriessia
from this district, is critically! ill
With appendicitis at his home iii
Russellville. Mr. Rhea has leten
threatened with that trouble for tle
past two weeks, bet was improving
until yesterday whet he suddealy
became much worse and had to take
to his bed. Dr. Piper, of Russellville,
who wes in the city today, stated
that Mr. IC.Pa would hardly ho 41e
to avoid au operation and that his
relatives arid friends were very an-
easy about his condition. Mr. Rhea
is due *1 h in Washington on No- company yesterdayvembe r • the extra session of
congress, :ind it is very likely that 
slightly damaged two
his condition at that time will not be "w6'
such as to permit him to attendi— The loss,
Bowling Green News. tractors, will amount to probably $50
.••••••••••••• vs- 4r -•.1.4.$4111.146.4. •
HOPKINS COUNTY'.
I Hopkins county has gone Demo-
; 0 F cratic by abent ;00 inajeri;e% , .rudge ERIJEST WATKINS KILLS
J. F. Gonne], the Denied:vatic ineilinb-. HUME SHARP.
has def••ated Attorney Gs nem!
Clifton J. Pratt for circuit judge by
v.-ry 113i.tering. inaj .ri!y, and JOhn
Duel at Newstead.--Slayer14. G ray% ir, Dilinocrat, twat, Wa!ter
Was Wounded In theiniekkv ter eommen wealth's attor-
ney. Robert Bradley is elected rep-
resentative isy BOO.
Hand.
TODD oursirv. Hume Sharp, colored, was shot and
Husky little Todfl, which has been instantly killed by Ernest
long a fighting greued, goes Dente- also celored, at Newstea(I
CI tine by 254) majeriiy. Editor Geo. The negrees were engaged
H. Weatheis i.
tive 'I' he new board wen inn
race.
Logan
0 t A N COUNTY.
gives n nke
majority all along the line.
111...k. wee WON/
TR Ui
Trigg county was true to her col -
ore, all tIse Democrat e 114)110m-es be-
ing elected.
LYON OAT XT'
Lyon comity gives the .1) ri




repreeenta- ; game near the voting place
tie city Sharp commenced filling his pistol
;when Watkins ordered him to stop.
I
Accord lug to the test inieny given at
I the inquest Sharp then ileed twiee at
Democratic Watkius, one of the bullets taking
effect In his Lund. Watkins drew
his pistol and fired three times
it his neetailatit, two of the shats
etrikiug Sharp in the abdomen and
the other in the heart, death ()eine
instantanemis. Coronvr Allensworth
; held the inquest and rendered a ver-
dict in accordance with the forego-
mcratic ring facts.
Where Ceorg Cot T h o Ax.
While drunk last night George
(: a negro bootblack, had an tian, and Miss Grac West,at daugh-
altereatioe with a negres 
eleman, 
named ter of Mr. W. C. West, of this city,s ,
Mar: na Boales. It ended by the wo- eloped to Tennessee this morning to
man striking him on the back of the 
;
111"1.1.-Y•
neck with an ax. lIe will be go • d
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LIGHTNING BOLT
Struck Corner of Now Acme
Mills Building.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Lightning struck the southwest
corner of the new mill building erect-
ed by the Acme Mill anti Elevator
afternoon and
or three win-
which falls on the con-
•
Mr. Tandy Mason, of South Chris-
Mr.11iehard DeTreville, the nephew I
0 f M r. R. H. DeTreville, it
retigued his position as ticket agent
in the local L. & N office and left
this morning for Evansville to accept
a similsr position in the new union
depot in that city. The new appeint-
meet is a very responsible one and
besides .the substantial inerease in
salary is a promotion.
Cashier Chosen.
The Bank of Crofton will be ready
for business within the next two
months. George W. Morgan, of
Crofton, has been elected cashier.
Enormous Gains For Democratic Tichet Are
Shown in the Big Boroughs.
SETH LOW.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—After a re- These two men were
markable campaign, Gecrge
Clellan, son of, the civil war
originally on
comtnander of the Confederate vet-
IN THE COUNTY.
The DeIll0e-flitS had no candidates
for county offices. The Republicans
elected Claude R. Clark circuit
clerk, J. Spiirlin Keys surveyor, and
J. F. Rogers representative.
The New Era's bulletin board last
night attracted great crowds of peo-
ple. Returns were also received at
the mayor's office.
At Cracey.
The local election at Gracey re-
suited as follows: Judge, H. T. Wat-
kins; trustees, Gip Watkins, D. J.
J. Backus, Dr. G. E. Medley, Charles
Krautz, J. Hammond.
At Crofton.
r Trustees were, elected at Croftou as
follows, B. D. Williams, G. W. Mor-
gan, Ben Cranor, Abe Burkholder
and William Gray.
At Pembroke.
Trustees were elected at Pembroke
as follows; R. W. Downer, R. T.




Trustees: D. C. B. Woosley, J. W.
Yaneey, J. R. Wiles, J. T. Boyd, W.
S. Petree; marshal. John Mobley;
judge, M. V. B. Layton.
At Lafayette.
Trustees: J. F. Stone, R. W. Woot-
ton, C. B. Frazer, A. F. Joiner, S. M.
Frazer; marshal, A. C. Joiner.
Handsome Monument.
Plans for the monument which
will be erected at the Confederate
home in Pewee Valley arc being con-
sidered by Col. Bennett H. Young,
were indorsed
erans
veteran by Tart ,many, whereupon the fusion-
B.• Mc- the fusion ticket and
and a Tammany man, was today ists took their names from the Low
elected third mayor of the Greater ballots and nominated other candi-
New York, over Seth Low, fusionist,1 dates.
the present mayor, by a large plural- A su:prise was the low vote for
ity of about 70,000: Wm. S.,Devery, former chief of po-
Edward M. Grout was elected ; lice, who ran on an independent
comptroller and Charles V. Forties I ticket, which was given practically
president of the board of aldermen. no support.
Thc New Era's Prcmiums
Are on Third Page; t.1-
?...7*,
of Kentucky. He will select
h design for the monument, anti it
will be a handsome one.
Just as soon as it has been selected
Col. Young will aNtard the contract 7*
for the monument and it will be
erected as soon thereafter as it is thy/
fished. The monument will be *neck
e••ed over the graves of old Confederate
soldiers who have died in the home.
It is the gift of Biscoe Hindman,
who simply told Col. Young to buy










For Piles, Burns, $org
101%4
